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HOLLAND CITY NEWK
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,

1909

NUMBER

X
-r

In the September “Munsey” is
a well written article on "The
Story of Tohn Earley” from the
pen of Izola Forrester of New
York. The writer, who is now

i

FOR

4

‘School Days, School Days, Dear

Old Golden Rule Days.”,

Mrs. Reuben R. Merrifield, is well

known here, having spent several
summers in Holland. She is a
niece of Capt. John M. Mitchell
of the Steamer "Williams" of the

Perfect

Crawford line.
The day boat sendee has been
by the Graham &
Morton company. The change
went into effect yesterday. From
t now on the Steamers Puritan and
I Holland will alternate from Hoi*
land to Chicago every night, leaving Holland at 9:30 p. m. On
Saturdays, on account of the late,
car from Grand Rapids, boats will
leave at 10:30 p. m. In connection with this service the Interurban .will run a boat train from
Grand Rapids at 8 p. m. every
night except Saturday,when a
special lafe train will leave Grand
Rapids at 9 p. m. The boat will
leave Chicago at 8 p. m., every
discontinued

Fitting

|

A STORE THAT KEEPS

Good Furniture
Ought to be a good place to go

when

there
to be

That seems reasonable, dosen’t
So

We

it

is

CALL ON

Furniture

night except Saturday, when they
will leave at 9 p. m. This servee

bought

will leave at 9 p.

it

m.

This

service

will be continued until late in the

is

be put on until the close of navigation, with tri-weekly trips.

have confidence enough in our stoclf to unhesitatingly invite
you

to give it a

critical examination.

Optical
We wish

to

call

special attention this

Specialist

vweek to our line of

Bedroom

Suits,

24 East

8th

St.

-

Holland

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Gaining entrance with keys or
some equally easy method, burglars last Thursday night made a
considerable haul from the clothing store of P. S. Boter & Co., on
Eighth street,- taking six suits of
jo Joqiunu v pue ‘Suiqjop poo3
gold collar buttons, totalling in
value about $150, and the police
in all the neighboring cities have
been on the lookout since for

We have just received a new line of
them in Oak, Mahogany, Birds>eye
Maple and

Circasian

Walnut.

.

THEY ARE THE

Newest Creations
in the Furniture World

We

ask you to give this

showing a

look

over.

We

J.

Jans Holder

pair of suspicious characters

a

who

have done the job.
The
burglary
was
discovered the
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
next morning when John Van TaAUTISTIC SINGING tenhove, one of the employes,
o^eiied up the store and found
that the drawer of the cash regisEvery WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND ter had been pried open and a
trifling amount of change taken.
40dr(SS 414 Gilbert Bldg
Standing in the middle of the
Grand Rapids, Mich aisle was one of the firm's own
suitcasespacked full of socks and
fine handkerchiefs, and Van TaVoice Tried Free
tenhove’s first thought was that
Dick Boter who, was in Grand
Rapids the day before, might have
Local News
made some purchases and brought

would rather show you than tell you.

are believed to

them down, hut

been learned that 10.000
Lincoln pennies en route
from the mint to the First State
hank fell iuto the hands of a train
robber in' Pennsylvania. Some
time ago, the hank forwarded
It has

WE WILL BOTH BE

new

better satisfied

draft for $100 to the mint, askin
for the pennies in return, and last
week they were notified that the
desired coins were finally on their
way. They never arrived, and the
tracer which has been sent out has
just brought the information that
they were “lost in shipment.” The
bold burglar carried them only a

inspection
showed that the boxes on the
shelves were empty and these
were the firm's own goods. A
hasty survey showed the disappearance of six first-classsuits of
clothing, all the better grade of
buttons, and one suit case, the
price tags from the whole outfit
being found on the floor. The em-

ployes of the store suspect two

young strangers who bought

1 he

Holland schools ojiened Tuesday morning for another year's work.

Wlien Holland Nearly Had a LyncItingBee
As the strangerwalks

down

the streets of Holland on a Sunday

afternoon the one thing that impresses

him

is the quiet ordetliness of

the

city. No one intimately acquainted with Dutch character could ever imag*
ine that this quiet people could be lashed into the fury of

nnb rule.

We

know

that

dare say that even very few of the present citizens of Holland
i(i

old days

when

this city

was hardly more than

a

stragglingvillage,the

alow plodding Dutch people were roused to a fury of lynch
ing save the efficiencyof the officers prevents 1 from
Springfield riot. This

is

how

it

law

booming

that noth-

a miniatur"

happened on that August day in the

sume

merof 1884:
f

Three tramps, two white men and one colored, stopped at the farm

of Gerrit Van den Berg, about three miles south of this city, and asked

some trifling articles at the store
for something to eat. They were fed and departed, as the farmer supduring the day. But no clue of
posed, for other fields, when to his surprise he saw them killing his sheep*
the whereabouts of the thieves
and
dressing them He immediately sUrted for Holland and notified
has been discovered.
Marshal Vaupel who set out to find the villians.On arriving at Van den

way before he discovered
Brought up incidentallyin the Berg’s farm the tramps were pointed out to Vaupell and he advanced to
that his plunder was copper and
discussion of the contracts for arrest them and had approached to within a few feet of them, when tha*
not gold and the majority of them
TEACHER OF
supplies for the city schools, the •‘coloredgentleman" raised his arm and fired a revolver almost in the face
were recovered. The loss, howboards of education* finds itself in
VOICE CULTURE ever, will not fall upon the bank.
of the officer. The tramp cocked bis revolver to fire again, and Vaupell
the position of having countehearing this, dodged and slipping,fell, rolling down an embankment
AND^REPERTORY
nanced for years a practice of purDick Hesselink and Tony chasing supplies from members of into a ditch or gully. The tramps undoubtedlythinking that they had
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Serier, two local young men who the board which is expressly for- killed the officer or mortallywounded him, fled precipitately, throwing
Studio
Kanteb’s Blk were arrested on the evening of bidden by the city, charter, an r.way their revolver in their flight.
Farmers’ picnic by Deputies Irv- opinion from City Attorney Van
Vaupell and some of the neighboring farmers gave chase, and after
ing and Kleis on a disorderly Duren having just been received running a mile and a half succeeded in capturing the fugitives. They
Carl Suhr of Chicago has taken charge, wefc each fined $10 and by Secretary Henry Geerlings of
Wire immediately taken before Justice Brink of Graafschap,and the white
a position with the Holland Shoe costs, wnich amounted to some the boarft jn answer to a request
Co. as credit man. He was form- $16. The boys claimed that they for an opinion. “No member of men arraignedon a charge of petit larceny, and the negro for assault with
erly with Carson Piefe Scott & Co. had simply engaged in a little the board shall he a party, or in- attempt to kill. Pleading guilty and waiving examinationthey were
of Chicago. Mr. Suhr is a nephew scuffle when arrested. They were terestedin any contract with the brought here and placed in the “lockup” for safe keeping until the officera
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schmid, released on their own recogniz- public schools,” is the wording of
from Allegau arrived to take them to their county jail.
West 9th St.
ance after the arrest had been the clause in the city charter upon
Vaupell went to Dr. Best’s office, and on examination it was found
made but failed to show up in which the opinion is based, sevthat
the
bullet from the negro's pistol had entered the side of his neck and
• From estimates at hand at the
court, which made the costs as eral cases in point are cited. The
came out at the back of the neck near the spinal column. Some of Jhe citpresent time, it is believed that the heavy as they were.
matter was brought up by Trustee
izens of the city were very indignant, and expressions that boded no good
'J.
J. Mersen, who has been- very
1909 apple crop for the nineteen
to the tramps were heard on all sides. After supper a crowd of nearly 200
active in the movement to secure
counties comprsing the territory
collected at the jail, and but for the presence of Sheriff Johu Vaupell and
Louis P. McKay, a Grand Rapa vaccination requirementfor at*
covered by the Western Michigan
our local officers a first class Ivnching would have taken place in our otherids musician and a former resident
Development bureau, will amount of this city, has begun suit in the tendance in Holland's schools, and wise quiet and orderly city. Speeches were made and other demonstrato three millon barrels. These circuit court of Kent county for a also hits Trustee B. Steketee, tions that tended to arouse those present, were freely indulged in.
apples are worth better than $1.50 divorce from his wife, Frances from whom supplies have been
No damage or violence was done until between one and two o’clock
a barrel on the- tree. This means McKay, charging cruelty. McKay purchased for some time. An en- when the posse that guarded the jail went inside to eat their lunch. The
forcement of the provision will riotersthen fastened the dooya and began battering down the buildingop$4,500,000 to the fruit growers of
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Newton
the region, for their apple product McKay, Sr., 231 West Ninth also mean the loss of the business posite the cell that confined the negro and had nearly succeeded in getalone. The fruit packages and street, and is a teacher of piano which Henry Vander Ploeg, one ting inside when the officers placed the ntogro in another cell. Thus frusthe labor of pickng and packing
and a church organist in Grand of the newly etyted trustees, has trated the mob seemed to be disgusted and discontinuedtheir operations,
calls for another million, making
Rapids, with classes in Zeeland done with the >ard in furnishing but made the night hideous with loud talk and the ringing of the fire bell.
a total of $5,'500,000 to be distriband other adjacent towns. He stationeryand (ther supplies, and With the approaching day qniet was again restored and the officers
uted throughoutthe rural sections
married July 16, 1903, Miss Fran- the ruling mai be held respon- spirited their prisoners away and they were taken to Allegan in safety.
of the territory. The larger part ces Dykema, daughter of Mr. and sible for some idden shifts in the
The jail at that time was located on the northwest corner of Cenof the apple crop has already been
Mrs. Johannes Dykema, West system of pun sing and award- tennial park and was also used as an engine house, {where the fire bell and
sold byjLhe producers. The prices
Thirteenthstreet. The couple is ing of insurant on the buildings
old hand engine held away. Among those who made speecheson that
at which the sales were made vary
well known here. J. Byron Wat- The board has fiot yet had an opfrom $1.50 a barrel on the tree to
kins is solicitor for the complain- portunity to a^t officially on the occasion were men now prominent and living in this city and some who
$3 a barrel packed and delivered
‘away.
opinion.
ant
7
‘I'i
at the shipping poin
little

L.

New

Fall

Jewelry
To Suit

all

Tastes

Little noveltiesthat add
tone and finish to the
makeup of good dressers.

„

Hat pins, Bracelets, Col-

lar Pins, Watch Fobs,
Cuff Links, Scarf Pins,
Signet Rings, etc.

Small articles that are not
necessarilyexpensive, 50c to
$5.00, according to quality.

HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St and Central Are.

Emmett Sherred

Singing

- •

^

'J./

•

4

Holland

Citjf

Newt.

ada

after spending several days na, Austria,Sept, n, where Dr
VandenBerg fxpectsro take a p at
ern Ontario.
graduate course. They will be
visiting the exposition and north-

The fourth annual

picnic (of the gone a year.

Second Reformed church and
Sunday school of this city was

East Saugatock
held Thursday at Jenison Park.
The Misses Lrmmrn and Hear
In the morning different races spink of Graafschapare the guestr
were given for boys under 14, and of their cousin, Miss Sena Slenk.
Saugatock
girls' free for all, and boys 14 and
Mr. Sfekr-tee and Miss Tina De
over
and horseshoe tossing con- Boer visited the lattei’s parents
The town line road between
Ganges and Saugatuck has never test between Doctor Moerdyke here Labor Day.
been in so good repair as at pres- and G. Van Lopik and George
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiegerinkfrem
ent and yet improving it, which Brandt and H. De Pree. Dinner Holland were the guests of the
is much credit to the highway was held at 12:30, after which an former’s parents Sunday.
interclass base ball game was
. commissioner. The most that is
A1 DeRidderof Holland was the
played
and some enjoyed themneeded at present is for a man to
guest of friends here Sunday.
go over the road with rake or selves in taking in the amuseMr. and Mrs. Beilevelt of Holshovel and thrown out the small ments at the. park or in the woods. land were the guests cf H. J.' Slink
They
reported
a
delightful
time
stones (which is specifiedin the
and family Monday.
road law) which are annoying but it was too cold for a picnic
Miss Helen Cole of Crisp was
with heavy loads, besides being Many Zeelanders ^attended the
the guest of relatives here Sunday.
picnic.
somewhat dangerous to horses by
A wedding took place at the Miss Mary Lubbers of Allegan
their stepping on them and
stumbling over them. There home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van called on friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tencate are
seem to be many stone in some Tongeren on Central avenue last
the
happy parents of twin girls.
Thursday
evening
when
John
G.
parts of the road and especially .
in the new gravel just being put Michgelsen was united in marIt Saved His Leg
on the highway. The highwa) riage to Miss Maria Cathrina
Schoeniaker
in
the
presence
of
"All
thought
Pd lose my lee*,"
commissionerof Saugatbck town
many
friends.
Rev.
J.
P.
De
Jong,
wrifes
J.
A.
Swenson,
Watertown,
ship is having some good work
pastor
of
the
First
Reformed
W
s.,
‘‘Ten
years
1
f
eczema,
that
done on the Chase road now
Commissioner Gable has been do- church, performed the ceremony. r5 doctors could not cure had at
ing a fine job of grading on the The groom who came here from last la d me up. Then Bueklnn’s
Mechem hill, spreading the dirt VVeesp, Netherlands, about four Arnica Salve cured it sound and
months ago, is an active member we 1.” Infallible for Skin Erupfor at least thirty rods.
of the South Ottawa band of our tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils,
E. H. House has bought Mrs
Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds. Cuts
Barbers farm of about 56 acres city. The bride is a daughter of
and
Piles. 25c at Walsh djug Co.’s
which lies east of town for a con- Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Schoestore.
sideration of $6,000. This with maker of Weesp, Netherlands
the other orchards Mr. House and arrived just the day before
-Notice
controls makes him one of the from the Netherlands. The young
Those wishing premium books
largest fruit growers in this part couple will make their future
home corner Washington and of the Holland Fair please call at

SPORTING
Event of the Season

unmen

n

Big Pavilion!

of the country.

Centennial streets. The groom the office of A. B. Bosman 9E
Dr. Gray received a telegram
8th street.
is employed as cabinet maker in
from the Board of Directors 0
one of our local furniture facthe Forward Movement stating
tories.
that they had purchased a fine
"IN
Missionary Scudder of India
building at the corner of Monroe
and Loomis streets facing Jeffer- preached Sunday morning in the
Second Reformed church and in Many a Holland Reader Will Feel
son Park for headquarters for the
the afternoon in the Vriesland ReGrateful ForThis Information.
Fonvard Movement. This new
formed church.
building will be occupied at once
When yonr back gives out;
MissionaryJames Cantine of
and with it work can be extended.
Becomes lame, weak or aching;

A BAD WAY"

N

Arabia preached
in the First

'Sunday evening

Saturday Eve., Sept.

1

1

When

urinary troubles set in,
"in a bad way.”
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Here is loc^l ividenceto prove

Reformed church.

Your kidneys are

Fentmlle

A family reunion was held at the
understandthat the Fenn home of John VerHey Labor Day
ville Herald has changed hands. with three generationsof the fami
.'Editor Bassett having sold out to y present,includingsix daughters ; Otto VanD> k, 28 W. Eighteenth
-an editor from Shelby, considera- and three sons of the late Wm. Ver Streef, Holland, Mich., says; “About
Hey with five grandchildren and a month ago while splittingsome
'• ,tion $4,000.
Prosecutor Hoffman of Allegan our great grandchildren. The first wood, I was seized by a pain in the
'•county has pot been oblivious to Generation were John of this city, small of my back which was so
Hbe character of the "drug stoie" dr. and Mrs. Dykstra of Grand severe that I had to give up. I paid
which Nelson G. Nelson has been Rapids, Wm. artd Jacob of Hoi- little attention t t ie trouble, thinkJ. VanDuine of 'ing it would go away, but it did not
si.
running in Fenuville since about and, Mr. and Mrs.
the first of July. It was of course Georgetown,Mrs. H. Die^enhorst however, and developed into a
understood that it was started for of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. J. B-es steady, dull ache across the small
the rake of sppplying whiskey more of Zealand, and Mrs. John Koster of my back. I could hardly walk
than anything else, for Fennville of Holland. A fine dinner was and felt miserable in every wayhad no need of another drug store; served and afterward they enjoyed My son advised me to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and I procured a box.
and Nelson had been running one themselves in singing.
of the worst sort of saloons the
Miss Gertie Klamer of Grand VN hrn I had taken a few doses, the
town ever knew—and it has had Rapids spent Labor Day her® with pains became less sev-re and I continued 'he use of the remedy until
some decidedly bad ones. Nel- riends.
I was Miiirely relieved. I am now
son's statement to the prosecuting
in goed healh and cannot recomattorney for the last day of June,
New Holland
the first day he did business,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelgrim and mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to highshowed sixteen tales of liquor; and children of Grand Rapids were the •yif any druggist in the county was 'uests of Mr. Mrs. and Gerrit
For sale by all dealers. Price

We

Match

Feature — Finish

!

.

likely to falsify his report of sales,

Nelson

was most

likely to be the
man. Last week Mr. Hoffman got
busy at Fennvtlle,and now Nelson
is under arrest on four warrants for
violating the local option law.
Four other arrests were made on
drunk and disorderly charges connected with the offending drug
store.

.

1

fjfew

R^v. H. Sluyter
Coxackie, N. Y.

left Friday for

Prof.

Mo

vs.

Kauara

>

champion of Tokio, Japan,

for

a $1,000 Purse and a side bet of $500

days last week.

Preliminaries

Ben Venkemulder who took the
ob of grubbing out dead poplar
trees and cutting down weeds in
the school yard finished his work
ast week.
employed as a clerk in the general
store of K. Weener has rented a
farm and moved his family a few
days ago. Simon Meewsen has

Rev. H. V. S. Peeke will leave
taken
September 14 for Japan to work

present champion,

Capt. Leopold McLaglen

50 cents. Fos'er- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents fer the
Jacob Van Dyke finished paintUnited'States.
ing and kalsomining the inside of'
Remember the name-Doan'p.and
our school last week Thursday.
3rower a

Ben Essenburg, who has been
Zeeland

For the Worlds Jiu Jitsu Championship, between

his place in the store.

Brower who has been at
there as missionary.
Grand Rapids taking care of the
Peter Ossewaarde, John Schipbusiness of H. Brower while he
per and Anna Huiznga of the was on a vacation, has returned
First Reformed and Ed Pruim and
home and is now busy on bis farm
Carrie De Pree of the Second Re- again.
formed church were in Berlin FriFarmers are all looking forward
day as delegates of the Sunday
to meet at our fair Sept. 21 24. Yes
school convention.
it is the great home coming week.
Thomas Fungers of Borculo We should all go and pay our

WRESTLING MATCH
At Catch-as-Catch-can

tor

a $100 purse, and a side

between E. E. Feyk,

bet of $50,

of

Grand Crossing,

Chicago, the phenominal middle-weight Wrestler of

Gerrit

America, 158
lbs.,

is

well.

A new town
is

hall at

Jamestow

being erected at a cost of $2,
be finished November

It will

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nederveld, a

son.

J

The Supt. of the Floral department of the Holland fair reports
that requestsfor space are coming
in daily. The prospects for this
department are better than ever.

.Bert Knooihuizen is remodeling
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Van Hecs his horse and cow stables. It
have returned from Waupum, seems that Bert has decided to
Wis., after spending several days stay with us some time. v
visiting
\ Henry Siersema,the highway
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Henry commissionerof Olive township,
Jekel, a
/ can now be reached by phone.
Jeanette Jonkman has taken up Leave yov^ orders with the clerk
for road or bridge repairs and Mr.
her duties as stenographer at the
Siersema will do the rest.
Zeeland State bank, after a week's
Miss A i:e Dejong, daughter ci
vacation.

Mr, and Mis. Dejong of Grand
Heide has
Rkpids, and professorat the theo-

Bernard Van Der
taken up his duties as rural mail
carrier of R. R. No. 4 after a

two

weeks’ vacation.

John Bosch of this city and
John Ovens of Olive township
have returned from Toronto, Can-

returned home
after a two week’s yisit with friends
here and in Crisp.
logical school,

has

Dr. and Mrs. H. VandenBerg of
Petoskey exprct 10 leave for Vien-

Engineer never

MARIE ROLPSON
Pulls against 5
is that

5

men

men

for a

wager

of

$500. The wager

cannot push a billiard cue from the

palm of her hands to the floor. The 5
lected by Mr. Martell,

relatives.

son.

as the mysterious

defeated in Michigan.

worth more

Borculo. A physician of this city * The Meengs family held a rewas at once summoned who states union at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
that the young man is doing fairly Peter Luidens Sept. 6.

and P. L. Ream, of Douglas, 152

known

better

had his knee joint accidentallycut quarter and not ask for a free pass.

open with a sharp axe in the The music alone
hands of a fellow workman at than that price.

lbs.,

who deposited

men are

se-

the $500.

BOXING CONTEST
A 6 round boxing
side bet

between

VOSS, both

contest for $50 purse,

YOUNG BEEKMAN

of Holland,

weigh in 128

,
'*
Gteneral Aclnaissiorx
f

\ ,

* V

-r

• *

*

*

/

./v'

’1

and

lbs.

and $25

JOHNIE

at ringside

.

asc
A

;H'f^

-•

Holland CHy Newt.
mention the marriage of Johannes |H
Lisman to Miss Mary de Witt

on

ITTFIIPT ID KIVF
"»»«-IUn IU ORVt

^

Saturday evening last, at the home
Mr. Adrian Van Putten.
We saw a cow thiil week standing
in front of the meat market of But-

The

Doom

Lurid Glow of

s

was seen id the red face hands and
of the little son of H. M. Adams, of Henrietta, Pa. His swful
plight from eczema had, for five
years, defied all remedies and baf*
k.u & YanZoertn, which th.v had
purchased of Gerrit Van Zoeren, HKR RESCUER'S ARMS
*“““ TO
filed the best doctors, who said1
REACH
HER
PARENT.
weighing 1300 pounds. It was a
the poisoned blood bad affected hit
beautiful animal for meat, and will
lungs and nothing could save him
New York.— In trylnf to aid In the “But," writes his mother, "ssven
be on the block today. - Lovers of

HERPOLSHEIMER’S

CHILD.

of

MOTHER

DIES body

"

umn

Grand Rapids’ Greatest Department Store
FALL and WINTER

^

c

years old, wife of the caretaker on
• .x
home the Havemeyer estate at Throgg's ^czcm*,. *'ncura» ^0^e, in(^
neck, was dimmed In Long Island i B,ood Disorders and Rheumatism
from the east on Saturday latt.
Sound, upon which the estate fronts i Electric Bitters is supreme. Only
Cal McKinley, commonly called
the other afternoon.The sacrifice of joc. Guaranteedby Wslib Drug
Cal. Driest, got his left hand in a
Mrs. Kane's life was useless, ss 13- Co.
Prof. Beck and lady arrived

1909-10

>

1

l^OUR

jL

New

Fall

Garment u ready.at Herpoliheimer’i— We

tien that oir Display of

buzz saw, at the butter tub factory
year-old Harry Swift, a neighbor’s son,
yesterday morning, thereby losing had already gone to the rescue of
FORJSALE— 24 ecies of land i$
the forefinger and badly damaging the girl and waa bringing her aihore
miles from Lansing on M. C. Ry,
the thumb.
when Mrs. Kane ruahed into the wa- Two bouses. barn, plenty small

state without any feir of contradic-

WHAT YOU SAW

Women’s, Misses and Children’s Coats and Suits is by far the

23

u!:k

YEARS AGO

shown

in

Grand Rapids

if

not

of

the state

in

Michigan.

-There’s a

Wll
Eighth

...

suit for every

figure, a price for every purse.

Wis., where he will

be employed

in

LOST—

a woolen mill.

Suits at $15.00

and $2SJOO this season.

country'smost famous garment markets for the very best that

We

WHAT YOU SAW

20

Reward

Return by axpress C O.
D;to M. E. Trimble, Lonoke, Ark.

YEARS AGO

D. Meeboer, aged 50 years, died

have scoured the

money could buy and

right

last Tuesday of typhoid fever.
other

now

Near Death in Big Pond

The

members of the family are

their Fine Quality Materials,Unexcelled Tailoring, Variety of Styles, Beauty of Shading

•

you

for

a thrilling experience to
Mrs. Ida Soper to (ace death. ''For
years s severe lung trouble gave
me intense suffering,"she writes,
"and several times nearly caused
my death. All remedies failed aad
doctors said I was incurable* Then
Dr. King’* New Discovery brought
quick relif sod 2 cure 10 permanent that I have not been troubled
in twelve years.” Mrs. Sopher
lives io Big Pood, Pa. It works
j wonders in Coughs sad Colds, Sore
Lungs, Hemsrrhsgei,La Grippe,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough
land all Bronchial affections. 50c
'aud $1.00 . Trial bottles free,
Guaranttedby Walsh Drug Co. t .

all

Genuine pearls have been found
on the beach at Macatawa Grove- A
few days ago Prof. Anderson’s little
daughter was playing in the sand
on the beach in front of her father’s
cottage,when she raked up some
pretty stones, which she admired
very much and decided to keep
them. She showed them to her
parents, The professor thought
they resembled pearls and he took
them to one of our jewelers who
pronounced them the genuine article. He said that one was a beauty
and worth 150. Mr. Harrington’s
lots along the shore where the pearls

and Excep-

tional Values

$15.00

"Price Lowness”
We

have a full assortment of sizes
styles

and

Etncl

and dozens of

pretty

$25.00

colorings in every size

!

Corner Ottawa and Monroe Sts.

Grid
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liollid and

and

'She was further supplied with a
j bottle of carbolic acid. The tragedy
'

!

'

HALF HOURLY

service

to Saugatuck.

from May

until

October on Main Line.

PEGIAL
mands and

ERV .

took place at the residence of ber

parents Mr. ana Mrs. Jacob Kuite,
Sr., west of the city, under the grape
arbor, a few feet south of the houseOn her person, pinned to her dress
pocket, was found a note, alleging
despondenev and despair as the
causes for the rash act, and closing
with the usual plea for forgiveness.
She was twenty years old and had
been married but a few weeU, and
expected soon to start housekeeping.
She was buried Thursday afternoon,
Rev. H. E. Dosker officiating.

WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Last Monday morning about 7

I

CE

for excursions

when the

traffic de-

and picnics.

o’clock Henry Top entered the quiet

home

Sakker, on the Main
street in Zeeland, and found the
aged gentleman lying dead upon the
floor near the stove. The cause of
of Peter

bis death was heart disease.

Lightning struck the home of
Lew Veele on Fifteenth street daring Tuesday night’s storm.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ford
Wednesday— a daughter.
Born

Freight Hauled n Express f m e

to

age

of

&

F.

A„ Grand Rapids

E

If IJ

1

1

merer and Huntington

estates,

by side on the shore
of the Sound. They were married 13
years ago, and had four daughters and
which

lie side

two sons.
The other afternoon the

four girls

went in bathing. Nora, ten years old;
Anna, eight years, and Mary, flvo
years, remained near the ahors, but
Winifred ventured out until the water
reached her shoulders.She was unable to swim.
The shore In front of the Huntington and Havemeyer eitatei shelves
abruptlyIn many places, and Wlnifred suddenly found herself beyond
ber depth. She screamed, and her
slaters Joined with cries for help. Mrs.

The Grandest
'

For Small
\

Kane ran from her cottage to

the
shore at the same time that the Swift
boys went to the rescue. Haijy swam
cl'114

“4

Um

Jerry caug hi hold of

the

put

Opportunity

,

Size

Men

T‘ke

°ut

child and

!

tiM meMure «><i put !»
you measure
or 35, you are a lucky
»

aroun(1 your chest. If

succeeded In getting her Into shoal 32, 33, 34
water, when Mrs. Kane reached
shore and plunged In. In attempting f°r y°U
to reach her daughtershe got beyoml formerly sold up

thelm«n^

u...

buy

.
ft

to II 2 for

.l *
8ult that

$4.7

&

her depth.

Harry Swift had all he could do to
drag Winifred ashore, but as soon
as he had saved the girl he turned to
help his brother, who bad reached the
place where Mrs. Kane had gone
down. Harry, by swimming, reached
his brother's boat, and then the boys
caught Mrs. Kane by the hair when
she arose to the surface. Several men
who had arrived by this time helped
tow Mrs. Kane ashore. Then they
hastened to Fort Schuyler and got Dr.
Hogan, the post surgeon. He worked
for nearly half

an hour over

Suita that were formerly told
at 118.00 and 120.00, you

can buy

$9.99

now

for

Any

28, 30 or 132 Suit

$20

HKR m
Any

25, 22 or $20 Suit

v now
Any

16 or $15 Suit

18,

Mrs.

83 years, after a six month’s

The safe in the store of Rutgers
at Graafschap was shattered
by burglarsearlySaturdaymorning.
About 2 o’clock, Mr- Tien, who
lives near the store, was awakened
by a terrific explosion. He dressed
hurriedly, grabbed his revolver, and
started to investigate. It was very
dark, but he arrived on the scene in
time to see two men leap into a
buggy and drive rapidly away. He
fired a shot after the fleeing men,
but the bullet evidently went wide
of the mark. *Mr. Tien entered the
store and found everything in confusion. The safe had been blown
into fragments, but its contents,
including $75 in currency and $100
worth of postage stamps, had been

& Tien

Chas. Floyd, G, P,

fiDp

ll&e

John A. Peyster, one of Holland’s Kane, but waa unable to revive her.
land’s old residents, died Saturday Winifred will be all right In a day or
at his horn, 46 East 7th street,at the two.
illness.

John Busby, Supt, Holland

.

f

gether, they took care of the Have-

-

for fear that she might not succeed

months. Every two hours

,

•unable to revive her.

shot herself through the heart

winter

near

broke out in the new rest
Thomas Kane, the dead woman's
dence of A. Steketee, College ave , husband, Is a horticulturist,
and to-

Mrs. Geo. Huntley committed
suicide Thursday forenoon. She

to all Main Line Points during

Qlrl.

,

Married in this city by Geo. E.
Kollen, Esq., on Thursday, Sept. 6,
at the residenceof the bride’s parents on Fifteenth street, Karl Seif
and Miss Anna Ver Lee.

H OURY

Lad Again Caught

Fire

Sunday afternoon

Passenger Service:

,

TUp

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

£

,

had already managed to get her
enough to ahore to touch bottom, and
eagerly sought after in prospect of
the girl Immediately began to flounder
finding more of the bidden treasure. toward Mrs. Kane. In her attempt to
They are known as "clam” pearls. reach her daughter, Mrs. Kane went I
After a lingeringsickness of sev-. beyond her depth. The Swift lad
eral months, Mrs. C. DeJong (late again caught the girl and dragged her,
Plugger) departed this life on the ’unconscious,to the shore.
Mrs. Kane was brought ashore afterearly morning of Wednesday last.
ward by Harry Swift and hla brother
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO Jerry, who had bunded to the scene
Mrs John Dimceloo, 'qged 38 In a rowboat, but although a surgeon
years, died Saturday morning, leav- from Fort Schuyler worked over her
fdr more than half an hour be waa
ing a husband and two children.
were discovered, of course, are bein

was

It

down with the same disease.
you may choose from a collection of $15.00 and $25.00 suits that will agreeably surprise

You should see these beautiful sots to appreciate their

Sorority pin at Macatawa.

The design is set in emeralds and
diamonds and is made up of the
Greek letters' Chi and Omega. 15

Zeeland— Dr. and Mrs. T. O.
Huizenga were th*» happy recipients
of a young son last Sunday.

Our Suit Specials at $15 and $25
We're featuring Women’s

*11 hill/ W. R.
Avenue. Grand

I'rui''
The audden appearanceof the moth- 1 f ;n|,
•nk, 230
16 yesr-old er caused Winifred to throw herself
R
pidi.
son of Otto Breyman, lef hia parent- out of the arms of Harry Swift, who
al roof last Thursday, for Grafton,

Henry Breyman, the

largest ewer

„

'

FLEES POLICE, CLIMBS POLE
Man Goes

to Top of High Flag Staff
In Order to Elude Waiting

GREULICH
Company

The

Offlclala.

Loulavllle,Ky.— The sight of Isaac
Martin perched upon the topmost pinnacle of the clubhouseat the Jockey 24-26 Monroe
Club park, while Patrolmen Lowe and
Krleger of the sixth districtstood at
the foot of the pole and begged him
to come down, was an Inspiring one

WANTED—

for the residents south of the city.
It was only after Martin had thrown
hla knife at the offleera and every
other articlethat he could lay hla
hands to that they finallysucceeded
in capturing him.
Martin had been fighting with another man, and after a chase through
South Louisville the offleera finally
ran him up on the roof of the clubunmolested- Evidently the cracka- house.
|i0UBe. prom
tnere the
From there
the fellow
fellow mi
made
men had become frightened and hla way to the top of the flag pole
hurried away without looking for
Kills Quest aa Burglar.
valuables- All the plunder they
Pulton, Ky— Believing they were

St.

Grand Rapids

Competent girl at

Kemah

cottage, Macataafr, Mich.
No washing.

placet. The supposition ia that he was heard on the Sunday evening
waa waylaid by one or more of a before.
WANTED— Dutch girl or woman
35 Years ago To-dav.
gang of roughs; who of late have infor general housework in family eff
The job of making the twelve fire
fested that locality; that the horse
five; must be neat, strong and willThe Quietude of the towiship of
wells has been taken by Quartel,
waa shot and fell with the rider, and
ing. Good wages, good homo. R»Allendale was disturbed on Monday
Bouwman & Co. for (314, and of
that the latter waa stabbed before he
ply, stating age, salary expected,
morning by discovering in the woods
constincting the six reaefvoire in
coaid extricate himself. Atjthe side
and experience, if any, to Mn. Anthe corpse of a man who to all apand near the tannery creek, by H.
of the deceased waa found a pistol
tona, 215 Alger Ave. Detroit, Mich*
Homkea for 133.
pearanceshad bean murdered. The
and a carbine, both loaded and
deceasedwas found on the road beCar Eighth street grocer, A. Flietcocked bnt not diacharged,appartween Warner’s and Brown’s houaea
ently placed there to mislead. At- •tra, has supplied ua with a fine secured was between $2 and $3 burglars,George Speed shot and
on Monday morning, with his feet
that waa left outside the safe in a
tempts were also made to cover up clay pipe, Gouda pattern.
killed hla brother-in-law,A1 Vinson,
entangled in the aaddle of hia horse.
cigar
box. The atore waa broken and shot at Vinson's wife. Mr. and
fresh tracks in the road. At one of
•m Kind Ym Kiwi
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The hone was shot through the neck
into just a year ago Saturday night Mrs. Vinson were guests at the ^mt
the above houses the firing of a shot
Among our local events we can and a quantityof ahoM taken.
and the man waa atabbed in two
of Speed.

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER
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Holland City New*.
With what our schools are doing in
this line

wkelan. PUBLISHER For

Boot & Kramer HMy.. 8th*trwt. Holland.

and then agitate for more

in the last

telligence .

on the

of the laborer. For

in

an Oriental mandarin.

Entered ns sfcond-clux* matter nt the post through lojpk of opportunity,-inoffice at Holland, Michigan, under the act of stead of diootdng his vocation, s<

Love is a
skimp

in “pressingupon the brow of labor

Education’sDuty Toward Labor

ol

a tffufcu

thotyiH
—

Libor day, quiet as

it

was

in this

respite from school. It

American public school

rost

hvrIi

m

should he put in operation immedi-

**

—

They now

v

.....

---

call

-

-

.

tbe inhabitants1 of

sheath gown “a living sausage.”

•

At
about Grenoon
noses in poetry, but the nose

It is all right to rave

We

seems more

than a co-ineidencethat the

.

in your pAy.

The Point of View

cave the '•hildrenanother day’s

city,

wife’s wages; don't

.

lorn; wrfl avarice of the rh-h persist*

afternoon the
the famous old Van
Lente Choir gathered at Macataw*
park to celebrate the fifty-third
anniversaryof the organization of
the choir. The choir is the oldest
musical organization in the county
and without doubt in the state.- A
Urge crowd of the old timers gathered at Macatawa to celebratethe
event. Every member of the or
gan'zationis proud of the distinction which such membership con.
fers upon him.

former president members of

The purpose of

a*

On Libor Day

Term* 11.90 per year with a discount of 90o to
Roosevelt’s proposed visit to China
long as ihe laborer receives an edu
those paying In advance. Rales of Advertising
has not yet beert disclosed. Maybe
made known upon applicationcation that is inadequateto his needs
he
intends to shoot the buttons off
and merelv^drifts into hia work

Congro's March. ic'.P.

ait philosophicallyback in

our editorialchair and

much

smile about

of the local baseball “dope”

that we

and our contemporaries in

.....

........

Plu

analysis the highest church are on again.

success of labor depends

»

Now that Rev. Van der Menlen Van Lente Choir Evolve, Novel
baa left Holland, the lids .in Hope

cian

the

meeting Monday afterwas evolved which is
interest to all the old set

a plan

ofjgreat

to admire, in common, every- day

Z

tiers in the county as well as to all
experience,is the nose that is kept contemplate attending the HolUnd

out of other people’s business.

fair

during Home Coming Week

Ottawa and Allegan counties print.

There will be a Home Coming tent
ately after the day that has been
Now that Dr. Cook has lived at at the fair grounds, for the tecep
Bui this develops in a broad grin
dedicated to labor. Jloet people
when "The Allegan Press” g^ts the north pole a couple of days, he tion of Heme Coming guests, and
suppose tint education and lahi r
busy During the 1908 season we ought to be able to exist in an aver the plan is to assemble the Van
are two distinctphases of human
Lente choir there as a sort of host.
printed an editorial on the “Allegan age steam-heatedflat without a word
activity, but we believe that not
All the old members of the choir,
Type of Sportsmanship.”We of protest.
who have been identified with Holuntil labor and education ca operate
showed up Allegan's unsportsmanland and vicinity are to be asked to
—not until labor is elevated through
A California woman cured herself
like methods in a strong light and
be there for the pnrpose of furnisheducation, and education recouniiee
of a lot of diseases by fasting seven
ing music in the good old way
in practice as well as in theory, the it was a rather better pill.
weeks. This space (—
-) Jg re Doubtless the old Dutch folk
About a month ago the Holland
dignity of labor— not until then will
served for what the doctors and soogs will form part of the entereducationdo its full duty nor labor Independents went to Allegan and
tainment, and the programs will

-

grocers think of her.

this is

receive its just reward.

be

what our sportingeditor said

it will make

“In the sixth the Independents band because he insisted on playing
labor is not nearly on so high a plane added one to their score and would a phonograph.This is a record
have added still one more had it case.
as the European. We are so accusnot been for a rank decision at home
tomed to consider America head and plate when umpire Ladue called Te
After all the learned talk about
shoulders above all other countries lloller out when he bad the plate by
Mare and the possibilitiesof its suthat we forget her weak points. at leaat four feet ...... The Indeperiority to earth, we find that it
But the fact ia that a large percent- pendents are very sore at Allegan
because of the trehtment they re can be eclipsed bv the man in the
age of our skilled labor and labor
ceived. But for the robbery of the moon as easily as earth can.
not know that American

skilled

superintendentsare imported from one score by umpire Ladue. tbe In’
Germany, while the American labor dependents would have had the
er must be content to do the com

game won

paratively common grades of work.

of 5 to G.

We

need not go far to find

the

rea-

son. The German government has
an elaboratesystem of

in the ninth by tbe score

But the rooters also came
in for their share of rowdyism,
•

throwing stones at the locals, inter
fering with mi n running after the

and one rowdy even went so
was
catching. The Independentshave
school system, and this gives her
played hall in many of the towns
the ascendency.In ths first place
around the state during the past
manual training is given consider- three years but never vet have they
able attention in the public school. run up against a dirtier deal than
satablished

manual training called the

Then

at the

ball,

trade far aa to hit Te Roller while he

age of 14 the boy

or they received at Allegan."

girl can enter one of these trade

This was the straw ibat broke

schools and get a thorough training the camel's

chosen vocation,

in his
penter,

^

he

car- 7 to

back. Rankling with a

1 defeat two weeks

later, the

mason, or any other hand “Allegan Press” burst into

print

i

Our present American school sys- tooch to
tem
of

is

it

which

is

It is

so

This evening a meeting of the
Van Lente choir will be held to
make active plans in the matter, to
appoint committees and send out
formal invitations to all members
of the choir.

hand. That system of

educa-

it,

all the

be given by
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Hope Student Becomes

Professor it

A
in-

Winner

»

,1

epic

more so because it was

*

The latest photograph of Dr. G J. Koilen, president of Hope col
lege, who will enter upon his seventeenthyear as president of that institution next Wednesday. At the opening exercisesshort addresses will

Missionary Gathering

former

Hope

S.

Blekkidk, D. D. to preside

centered ,h h

T

°

'he X

*'

1

:3°

centered at the b-g pavilion, and Rev,. Van

Olivet -

College student,

James Sterenberg, A. M., Ph. D..
tion aerved it* purpose in its day. spired by an apple-core which a
has been appointed as a member
but ita day is long past and Amer- small boy carelessly threw away, of the facclty of Olivet College, in
ica has been for tbe most part too making a hit— which is more than the literary department.In his
announcementPresidentLancasblind to see it. When industry was Allegan did:
ter of Olivet shows that Mr
based on the apprenticeshipsystem,
“The game was scheduled to beSterenberghas had a remarkable

Noordeloo, church

We.up and Beet,

^_

ofperhaps the most interesting of
^
for new Missionaries.’!
(a) The
b
__
kind of men and women needed. these atttactions was ihe
...
„
15 Minute addresa by Rev. £ M. beauty conteat. ‘Sixty-five babies
Zwemer, D. D. (b) How can we were submitted to the judges, and 1 .Re
Wm’ De(*rcIole 0* Graafs
get them? 15 Minute Address by and there is little douut but
*ccePled,heca|lextend,
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. (a) 30
all of the parents except the
!° h,n\by the 16th St. Christian
Minutes open conference on the

JO-Meeting opens. Topic: “The

call

ficiating

bab^l

educating tbe head only and not that we cannot refiaia from printing

the

one of the most inter

Rev A. Livingston Warnshuis, returned missionary from
Amoy, China and vice president of the general synod o‘ the Reformed
church, and Rev. H. V. S Peeke, returned missionaryfrom Japan. Both
Following is the program for the Rev. War ishuU and Rev. Peeke will return to the foreign fields this fall
Play Under Auspices of W. L C. Conference of Classical Agents of
after spending extended furloughs in (his country. A Urge attendance
Wednesday and Friday of Home Foreign Miesjons to be held here of studentsis expected this year H
Coming Week promises to be in- tomorrow:
deed a gala occasion for Holland as
FORENOON SESSION
Baby Contest a
J la« Saturday to meet her sister
the Ladies’ Literary club have un- Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D. D. to preside. At
Ahn.t*
Ann
,
•
,
! Miss Katherine Rosbach, who wa«
der preparation“The Tie That the Chapel of the Third Reformed Chorch.
About 6000 people look in the returning on . furlough frotf, th.
Binds," a society drama, to be giv- 9-JO— Meeting opens. Topic: “Things btg celebrationat Satigttuclt L.bor Rehebolti , N. M ) Mis,ion 0
Done and Not Done last year.”
en by the cream of our local play,
Opened by a 20 minute addressby
ers. Rehearsals are now being
«oy:C
r'V“
Sund,y 5he
dealtc
Rev. A. Oilmans, D. D. 25 Minutes crowded to ita capacty. It wa. Clme
held under the auspices of Mrs. 0.
for discussion.
one of the biggest day. ever .eeo is sumv(;d ,,v
An.
B. Curtis of ihe Alhambra theater 10:15— Topic: “Methods I hare found most
at this rising little town, .nd the thony Kosbach of this city and B
effectual in increasingMission instock of Milwaukee and Mrs. Fred
terest” 10 Minufe Addresses by
v>,'e8>,ed RoSb.ch, of Noordeloo, and turet
Tilt, who is for this occasion the
% K Classical Agents: Rev. N. Boer,
8is,e,s- M”- Diepenhorst of Moor
business manager of the play for
Rev. J. E. Winter, Rev. G. Hekhuis. S uga.uck that have been added de 0oi ,„d lhe Misses K.theriot
the society is predicting an un15 Minutes for discussion.
aP"1' *nd Be,th> Rosbscb, Funer.
equalled success. Prices are 50 11:30— Inspirational Address by Rev. D. C.
ers to the thousands who had uot service, will be held tomorrow aftRuigh of North Japan.
and 35 cents and seats may be ob.
been the e lot some
erD00n
(rom ,he ho(ne
AFTERNqON SESSION
tained from ladies of the society.

almost Hameric Former

baaed on the|mediaeval ideal (whatever that is).;

addresses.

esting features of the Fair.

Rev. E.

with a “reply” that has an

worker.

with

interspersed

All in all, if the plan is carried out

A Virginiawoman shot her hus-

Perhaps most of our readers do about that game:

___

J
thatV
half

topic.

doztn lucky ones consider ,he Re,ormcud c^urc1h' Fo,r over two
judges mere chumps who don’t jjel.r# ,^c *ocal church has been
know a good thing when they see ‘V10* 8el » P”‘or <}»ey have
it. The judges were Mrs. jorph Set w'lh "early 20d'8aPPo,n,raeQls
of Chicago, Mrs R. Moore of |Rcv- D«Groote met the consistory
Saugatuck, Chas. A. Floyd and of the ch“rch Ust night when ar
;

3M)0— Inspirational address

by Rev. Mat-

thew Kolyn.D. D.

;

EVENING SESSION
At the Third Reformed Church

farewellmeeting for our newly appointed,
manual trainingtook care of itself; gin at 3 p. m., and at about 2 o'clock
career for scholarship since he left
* and retarning missionariesof tha Ben
some
of
the
Allegan
boys
began
bnt now that industry calls for
West Rev. Win. Moerdyk, D. D. to
Hope. Here is a brief record of
looking for the baseball park, after
preside.
..

Mulder of Holland. The
......
......

de-

,

rao|era^«

mace.

He

*<” hit installation were

graduated from

the

contest gave Baby Baker ftrst|^ra?d Kapids Theologicalseminhighly specialized training, the
Mr.Sterenberg's scholasticcareer:
some inquiries and much trudging
Dr. James Sterenberg is a na- (1) DevotionalExercises led by Rev. H.
s:hool should heed the call. The through the sand we found out in
Veldman:
tive of Fulton, 111. He received (2} Addressesby our returning Mission- Genevieve Burdick third. In the-.,
Democratic ideal in educhtion is to country what was called the “park”
his preparatory and collegiate
PMt ,,x ye,r8,
aries, Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, Japan, beauty contest of the sterner
give every child an opportunity to or baseball diamond. A much finer
Rev. A. L. _Wamahuls,
China.
— — — —
Willard
vviissiu lPrentice
ICUlllC
was RIVCU
given UIBl
first
education
at Hope College from
place to play the game could be
find out what he is fitted for and to
which he was graduated in 1893. 3
n'Wl)' llppoin“d Mit honors, Msrshsll Orin Smith sec-

K^9?a?jwf

——•

-

t~-

-!s
sex

sasaszss

—

W“l“'

found down in our pine stump
ilonaries.
ond and Wm. Frances Jones third.
(Singing)
township.. The wheat stubble and He then entered the Princeton
for his chosen vocation And this is pine stump diamond on wbich the Theological Seminary, from which 4) Farewi
Farewellworda by the chairman.
Sifiging— ““God be with you . .”
what the trade school does. It does Millgrove Mugwumps and Dunning- he took his degree in Divinity in Sihging—
not compel the boy who has the ville Sandspankers had so many 1896. The next year was spent in
All friends are cordially invited
the graduate school of Harvard
to attend all these meetings but
making of a good carpenter in him games last season was a paradise to
Mr*. Hattie Young of Gran
the baseball grounds in Holland. University, from which he re- especially the farewellmeeting in
to atudy poetry which be doea not
Ledge is the guest of Mr. and Mr
ceived
his
A.
M.
degree.
He
was
The diamond had once upon a time
the evening.
Elmer Aunis, West Fourteenth S
understand, thus making out of him been marked out — long ago — it was then called to a prstorate at
Followingarethe names of the
The four-year.old grandson
both a poor scholar and a poor clay, great holes dag in many Orange City, Iowa, where he missionaries returningto their field:
Mri. P. Benjaminse, one of ZesMr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis has re
spent
the
next
year
and
a
half,
places;
some
of
the
bases
filled
with
land’s
oldest
residents,
died
at
her
workman. It opens wide the door
To China, Rev. , and Mrs. A- L.
cobble stones, home plate was about lo further qualify Himself for Warnahuis Rev. James Cantine, home on Church street. She is turned to Lansing after spendin
of opportunity^and gives the man
the summer here.
two and one half feet the longest teaching which he now choose as ^
D. D., and Mre. Cantine; to South survived by her husband, three
who toils a chancs to choose his vowaiv across with many sharp corners, his life work, he then went abroad Jainan, Rev. H. V. S, Peeke.
Geo. W. Braadmore, of Brigl
sons and two daughters. She was
cation and get the proper training anid the field was nothing better than and entered upon a period of
former resident <
born
; in Goes, Netherland and ton, Mich., a
New missionaries going out: To
for it as the lawyer or doctor or a caution. Uneven, weeds, clots of study in Germany. Three years India, Rev. B. Rottechaefer,Miss came to Zeeland 62 years ago. She this city, is visiting Frank Shel
»Uu Misses
an*™ was also a member of the Old Set- and family of Columbia avenue.
minister choses his profession.
Jargaret Rottschaefer and
grass, besides at regular intervals and more were thus passed in
John Nies is visiting relative
great tall telephone poles were set universities of Leipsig and Halle- Josephine and SarellaTe Winke); to tlers’ association and was a memThe trade school system is not an
and friends in Charlotte and A]
China. A. Bonthuis, M. D. and Mrs. ber of the Reformed church.
up about where the fielders were
absolutely new thing in this counSince his return to America in Bonthuis, and Miss L. Van der
sutioned. Nevertheless this was
Word has been received here of bion.
try. Massachusetts has adopted it named the 'baseball park. ”
1903 he has been successively
A. OLTMANS.
Rev. L. Vanden Berg has returc
the death at her home in Plainfield,
with great success- Ths state of
“As the Tigers appeared on the professor of Greek at- Bellevue
N. J , of Mrs: Gertrude Scott Van ed from Alton, la., and is spendin
Pelt, widow of Rev. Daniel Van a few days here before going to hi
Massachusettsencourages the es- field they were greeted with remarks College, Nebraska, 1903-1908, and
Sihrer Wedding
Pelt, pastor of Hope church from home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
like this: ‘Ah! the robbers.’ They professor of Latin and Greek in
tablishmentof trade schools by con*
Mr. «and Mrs. Wm. Kerrinnis
were pelted with apple cores, ancl the same, 1908-1909. A leave of
Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Ruigh of th
1879 to 1882, and daughter of Rev.
tribnting from one half to one fiftn
one of our players was struck on the absence was granted him for the celebrated their 25th wedding an- Charles Scott, D. D., former presi- North Japan mission of the Reform
toward their maintenance, with the shoulder with a atone while he was year 1906-1907. This time was niversary Sept. 6 at their home on dent of Hope college. Mrs. Van
ed church, arrived in the city yeatei
provision that the more the commun- running from home plate to first spent in advanced study in the East 32nd St. The rooms were Pslt was born in Ulster county, N. day to spend a year’s furlough
decorated in silver, ferns and gold,
Y., and lived in this city for several
ity itself pays toward them the more All of these complimenta came from University of Munich, from which
Miss Gertrude Pessink entertain©
some Holland rootera.”
he received his doctorate at the en rod. Many beautiful gifts were years. Two brothers survive her,
a few friends Tuesday evening i
the state pays. In many other states
close of the year. He is highly received from their numerous rela- one of whom, Edward bcott, lives
And here follows a sentence,wbich,
honor of her sister Katherine wh
a few trade schools have been estab
recommended as a popular and tives and friends. Those present north of the city. Mrs. Van Pelt expects to spend the winter in Nei
in spite of ita bad grammar, gives
lished and they are doing a great
efficient instructor.Dr. Steren- were Mr. and Mrs. G. Wartzler, had made her home in Plainfield
} ork City.: Among the guests wer
deal for the American working the Holland umpire a good send-off: berg will take the place of Pro- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cross, F. Miller, for several years and was |a mem- Miss Lulu DeKruif and Georgfe For
C. Miller, Mrs. C. Wienhoz and
her of Trinity Reformed church.* Huizenga of Zeeland.
"Mr. Van Schouten, of Holland, fessor Crittenden at Olivet.
man.
President Lancaster has the fol- daughter, Mrs. L. Gruoner, and
officiated
aa
umpire
and
gave
his
The neuclens of what will doubtThe funeral aervices'ofHendriMias Lillian Winter has gone t
Mist L. Rieke, all of Chicago; Mr.
decisions fairly and satisfactory.” lowing to say of Dr. Sterenberg:
cus
Zwiera who died at his home Buffalo to.viait friends before return
less develop eventually into a vast
and Mrs. F. Wertzler of Allegan;
"The record of Dr. Sterenberg inIt must be very comforting to AlMessrs, and Mesdames A. Sief, Jr., Monday,*!!!be held this afternoon ing to her work at Cleveland,Ohic
trade school system has already been
dicated such remarkable scholarA. Sief, Sr., E. Zieske, F. Van at 1 *30 from the borne, 326 West
legan however, that after they have
A meeting of the teachers and offi
ship that I feared he might be a
incorporated in our public school
Thirteenth street, Rev.-y R L. cere of Hope chtiwh Sunday achoc
been throtHag decayed vegetables, mere book-worm. I went to Ark, and Rev. P. F. Schuelke all of
system. Even Holland has its
thii city. Rev. Schuelke com- Haan, officiating. Deceased was was held atthe Itepie of 'Mr. am
ancient eggs, stones, and other Omaha to^satisfy myself. Asking
beginning of manual trainposed several poems for the occa- for mapy years a farmer at Borcu* Mre. G. W. Browning. It was de
things “too numerous to mention” the first student I met on the
sion which he read in tbe evening. lo and retired about a year ago. cided to send a Christmas box t
ing. We continuallyhear parents
Campus if he knew Dr. S., he
moving to this city with his family. the children of McKee, Ky., mis
for some dozens of years, they have
protest against manual training,
said : 'Oh, yes, he is the coach of
WANTED—
Dutch
woman
or
A
widow and six children survive. aion school. The Ladies Missionar
at last succeeded in finding cause
all our college athletics.’He is a girl for general housework in fami
calling it a fad and nonsense. But
Miss Cora Rodbach, aged 36 society will send a bo* to the Okla
for complaint in Holland in a wet
live man and will be a great addi- ly of five. Must be strong, neat,
instead of being a fad manual tmiu
years died Tuesday evening at her homa
\
diamond and a boy who threw an tion to the Faculty.”
willing. Reply, stating age, wages home in Noordeloos after a brief
ing ia a forward step in education
Prof*
and
Mrs.
H.
R.
Brush
anc
apple core. Meanwhile ye editor.
expected and experience,if any,
illness. mum
Miss *vu»u«tu,
Rosbach, wug
who nas
has enuaren
returned from
childrennave
have returned
from th
theii
•nd'n inch ereiy p»r«nt in HolUnd rampM^hspobuTfrie* oTetch
^Want ads in the Newa bring re
should fust of all get acquainted 'aide, aita back and grins.
a'5 *" *” iin
!TGrand
•"fW,1*
*
^.cation .pent inChioi
Detroit,
Rapida, went to Chicago and Alhla&d, Ohio.
give

him the beet poesible training

.

res

.

<

'

the
Wittenberg.
Linden.

.

mission.

De Mich
Mich.

to

',e”8"PbM

Holland City New*.
S
Mrs. John *Boaz ind children of
Port Huron arfe the guests of Mrs
C. Hoffman.
Miss Jennie I^oost has gone to
Middletofro*Ohio, to resume her
work in the public schools there.

The

V’ '1/*

Mrs. Harry Kremers has returned to her home in Logan. La., after
a few weeks' visit with relativesin

COMPANY

LOKKER- RUTGERS

Annual Clearance Sale

the city.

George Birkhoffof Chicago has
been spending a few days with his
grandfather,Geo. Birkhoff, Sr.
Miss Maud Browning of Battle
Creek is the guest of Mr. ami Mrs.
G. W. Browning.
Rev. John De Hollander of Pultspending a few
days with relatives in this city.
neyville, N. Y., is

Miss Katherine Post left Saturday for Houghton where she wil
teach history in the High schoo
this year. H
Dr. Edwin L. Brown, the new
professor in Pedagogy at Hope
College arrived in the city from
Columbus, Ohjo,

md De Fey ter of Clinton, la^
has been spending a few days

Will

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4

Coniinenoe

and continue for two weeks, closing Saturday, Sept. 18. Reduced prices on everything. The
do,**

«n

of the lars-e* Sprinj and

oe.. The.e thort

Sommer Boai.e.. w. b.Ye ever had,

lot. me the be«t

and mo.t

'

.Mrs. Charles Deneen, wife o
Governor Deneen of Illinois, is

maoT broke, line. i. Men1. Smt., Trower., Boy. and Childreo1. dothioi, Gent. ForoUhio,,
teaton. We’ve

desirable itylea we’ve had dorinf the

A Golden Opportunity

with his mother.

fiod, o, with

for the

not all

we.

in all line., but we’ve all

wet

in tome

line..

__

Money Saver. Just run your

over these cut prices. Slim purses will grow

fat

eyes

guest at Pine Lodge, Evanston
Park.

•

Men’s Pants

Mrs. B. Huizinga and sons
John and Henry have returned
from a two months’ trip to Minnesota anil Iowa.

500 Pair Mea’8 Rants former price from $2.00

Mrs. Julia Huntley -has' disposed of two lots with houses
which are located on West Thirteenth street, the purchasersbeing William Brusse and John

Mens

200 Pair

to $2.50, now

Cotton I’anta (good every day pants) per pair

Boys Knee Pants (one

lot sizes 4

$1.09

...........
.

.*

........

to 7 years) 50c now ..........

;

.....

89c
$8c

All other regular goods 10 per cent less.

Humfield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herringa have
a few weeks’ visit with
relatives and friends in Iowa and
left for

Men’s Sample Negligee Shirts

Minnesota.

Some

with colors attached and sopne with

bands

Mrs. D. J. Slu^ter has returned

from an extended western trip,
during which she visited • hei
brother, Ross Cooper, formerly
of this citv, -but
Seattle,

now

$2.00 and $1.50 Shirts, now ................ ...................
.

1.00 Shirts, now

located in

..

..

....................................ggc

50 Shirts, including all fancy and wark

Wash.

Invitationshave been issued to

shirts

........................ 0je

All regular goods 10 per cent. leas.

the wedding of two popular
young people, Miss Julia Kuite
and Henry 0. Sprietsma, which
will take place Wednesday, September 15, at the residence of (the
bride’s mother, Mrs. A, Kuite of

Trunks and Suit Cases
A

West Tenth street.
A party of young ladies enjoyed an afternoon at the Arens
home at Crisp last week. The
party which included the Misses
Afaggie and Martha Nienhuis
Gertrude Klomparens, Gertrude
Hugelskamp,Hattie and Jennie
Arens, Josie Hoffman, Emma
and Minnie Kahnink, drove from
this city, returning early in the

beautiful line, all 10 per cent less

'Boys School

Pants Suit
Now

evening.

ment

Hase Company No. 1, entertained
the hose company, chief and as-

Men’s Suits

company

Thursday evening. The

guests

We have still a large assortment of Men’s and
presentedMr. and Mrs. Knoll,
loung Men’s Suits, from our Spring and Sumwho were recently married, with
mer line, which we are going to sell at from 15
two handsome rockers. Mrs to 25 per cent less than the regular price. ReKnoll was Miss Mae Streeter of member these are all new and up-to-date goods
178 West Eighth street.
but mostly suits where there are one or two
Miss Mildred Stevens, who has left, of a kind. All regular goods such as
been the guest of her sister, Mrs black, blue, and new fall goods just received,
S. S. Shackelton, for a few weeks, will be sold at 10 per cent, less during this said.
left for Pontiac. Mr. and Mrs SPECIAL:— $00 odd suits, not up- to date but
Shackelton also go to Grand Rap- good goods and mostly sizes from 33' to 37
ids and vicinity,'where they will which we will close out at less than half price.
be guests at a series of house par* ties in their honor, previous to
' their leaving Michigan for New
York and eventually the far west.
ley of Zeeland are visiting friends

The/

\
k-_.

«...

of a

w

the time to clothe your boy and get

of

a Inrge assort-

odd suits where there is only one

Hind that we will

sell

left

from 15 to 25 per

cent less than the regular price. All regular goods, includingour
received,

10

new

fall goods just

per cent less.

\

Hats and Caps at Reduced Prices

SPECIAL
Just received from Marshall, Field & Co., Chicago, their sample line of Bed
Blankets, which we will tell from 20 to 30 pet less than regular price.
blankets are soiled a trifle but are bargains at the price

Mr. and Mrs. William Hattersin the erty.

is

him ready for school. We have

Ray Knoll, driver for Eagle

sistant chief of the fire

Knee

we

These

are selling them

for. Put in your winter supply now, as prices will never be lower.

will leave Sep-

tember 20 for Miami, Fla., to
make their future home.
Emergene R. Miles, widow of
the late Francis M. Miles of West
Olive, has been notified by Pension Agent John Nies that she

Gocd White handkerchiefa.......................................... Jq
Good Red
Good Blue

has been granted a pension of $12
a month.

gc

handkerchiefs ..............
handkerchiefs

.

..........................................

j|c

25c Suspenders, now ...............................
50c Suspenders, now .......................... ...................
..

Mrs. P. H. McBride is spending
a few days at Owosso, after which
she will go to Dundee to visit her
father, Wililam C. Spanding,who
celebrates his ninety-third birthdav next week.

Overcoats

Miss Katherine Rosbach has arrived from the Navajo Indian
reservation at Reheboth, N. M.
where she has been engaged in
mission work. She will spend
three months with her brother,
Anthony Rosbach.

The employes of the Holland

Now

you need

for the cool

new Ovarcoat or Cravenette as it is just what

evenings. A

large line and all at reduced prices.

Shoes, Shoes

Sweaters and Sweater

Shoe company enjoyed a picnic at
Saugatuck Saturday. Two special
cars carried the picnickers who
were accompanied-by the Hol- The

Many

other things too numerous to

mention as everything must go.

Goats

largest line in the city. All
arrived. 10 per cent, discount.

land band.

is the time to invest in a

new.

Just

Premium Tickets during

this sale.

No

We’ve been through our

entire stock and

shaken out all the broken Bhe of Men’s
man’s and Cuildren Shoes.

Wo-

We

have placed
them on a table by themselves and marked
.

prices on them that will

make them

move.

All regular goxls 10 per cent less.

Dr. Toseph A? Vancet pastor of
the Hyde Park' Presbyterian
church, Chicago, occupied the pulpit of Hope church Sunday, owing

T

to the illness of Rev. Albertus
Brook, pastor of the Clinton
Avenue church qf Newark, N. J.,
who was to have had charge of

the services. The evening services were conducted by Rev.
Benj. J. Bush of New Paltz, N, Y.

The LOKKER-RUTGERS Company
39-41 EAST EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAHD. MICHIGAN

WriTT-VI

Holland City News.
Tributes of Affection for Paris Dead. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for ths County of Ottawa.
Foreign visitorsto the cemetery of
At a session of said court held at the
Pare La Chaise in Parti often wonder
at the tributes of affectiondeposited Probate office. In the City of Grand Haon the graves. Many French people ven in sHid county, on. the Uth day of August,
A. D. 19UU.
refuse to believe that their dead canPresent Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
not enjoy the good things they used
of Probate.
to like when alive.
In th. matter of the eatate of
Mothers bring fruits and sweets and
Michael Schwarz, Deceased
leave them on the tombstoneaof their
Berihs Schwtrzhaving filed in said court her
children. The graves of older people are frequently spread with wine, petitionpraying that the administrationof said
beer and tobacco, and there is (or was estatebe granted to Charles H. Me Bride or to
some other suitableperson.
last year) one affectionatefather who
It la Ordered, That the
leaves a potato salad on his son’s
tombstone every Sunday, Parisian 27th day of September, A. D. 1909

Genuine Gas Coke
NOW

Have your Coke put in

summer

get the low

treet prowlers are of course

well at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
aware of this practice,and despite the office,be and is hereby appointedfor bearing
vigilance of the cemetery guardians said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public nomanage to pilfer many a meal from
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
the graves.
aopy of this order, for three tuccesalvs
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Verse Stirred Hie Memory.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
A young married woman recently printedand circulated in said county.
took her little boy with her to make
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ‘
a call. As they were about to leave
(A true copy.) Judge of Probats.
the youngster faced one corner of Orrie Sluiter.
Regliter of Probst*.
the room, stretched out both his
arms, muttered something and then
35 3w
shook hands with the hostess. Naturally she was unable to understand
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
the child's strange behavior and Statg of Michigan,20th Judicial Cirasked his mother the reason.
cuit In Chancerj'. Suit pending in the
“Oh, that’s all right.” she replied.
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
"George uses one hand Just as well
as the other and he has to face the In Chancery, on the 20th day of July A.
north and say a little verse which I D. 1909.
taught him before he can distinguish Joachim Wax,
Complainant
the right from the left. I have told
him not to shake hands with his left,
V8.
t
so he has to do that flrst.’’
Gilbert Hathaway, Edward P. Ferry,
Amanda Harwood Hall, Hannah Elizabeth Wnlzen, Hannah Elizabeth Jones,
The Culture of the Age.
We are now passing through the Mary Amanda Fairchild,Elizabeth Eastage of the Distributionof Knowledge. man, Edward F. Eastman, Thomas White
Eastman, Hettic Eastman, Mary White
The spread of the English-speaking
Eastman, George Mason Eastman, Jeanrace since 1850 and the cheapness nette H. Ferjry, Mary M. F. Allen, and
•f printing,have brought in primers Kate H. Hancock, Defendants.

OlympiaPavilion

and

price

Your order—for as much coke as your bin will hold-will
month in which the order is

receive the price prevailing for the
•placed

'j

!

Following are the coke

The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring yoaV family for a day’s outing.

*
m »
$5*00
August m m m ’’ 5.00
September
JL25
October . .
5.50
July

.

‘

-

.

Delivered

GAS COMPANY

The customary charge of 25 cents per ton will be

made where

—

See the

P. T.

j»rices for the season:

carried

coke is

/

HcCARl HY

(

PROPRieroi

TO

O XI

j

TIME

'

O

I

A.

Car

O

TAB*

j

j

j

and handbooks by the million. All

CRAWFORD TRANS.

MmmmmAwmMHHfi

.

In thU cause It appearing from

the books of the older literaturesare
being abstracted and sown abroad In affidavit on file that it cannot be ascerpopular editions. The magazines ful- tained in what State or Country Gilbert
Hathaway reaider, that Edward P. Ferry,
fill the same function; every one of
JeannetteH. Ferry; Mary M, F. Allen,
them is a penny cyclopedla.--John and Kate H. Hancock reside in the
Jay Chapman, "Emerson and Other State of Utah; that Hannah Elizabeth
Essaps." ’
Jones, Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward
F. Eastman, Thomas White Eastman,
HftuafthEliMbfth Wulxen, Hettig EastHe Didn't Care. - ---man. Mary White Eastmifl and George
I "Bee how fair and white your sis- Mason Eastman reside in the State of Calter’s wmplexipn is, Robbie,’’said the ifornia; and that Amanda Harwood Hall
lother.
and Elizabeth Eastman reside in the
jKl'WelJ, I suppose my face would be State of Mauachoscttes;On motion of ;
tfcd lame way if I iept
spt washing
wasb
It ev- Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Complainery day like sister dOMl" was the ant, it is ORDERED, that said defendants cause their appearance to be
youngster's reply, ujfwjti*;*
entered herein within five months from
the date of this order, and that within
STATE Of M1CHIQAN-Th* Prob.lt Court
twenty days from soch date Complainant
for th« County of Ottawa.
cause this order to be publishedin the
At a atnlon of said court, bold at tht proHolland City Newa,a newspaper pubbat. offlc. In tb. City of Grand Haven,
lished and circulatingin said County,
In said county on the Slst day of Ausust. A such publication to continue once in
D. IMS.
each week for six successiveweek.
Pretent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Loui9 H. Osterhons
Probata
CircuitCourt Commissioner

CO.

StsamirH. W, WILLIAMS
Room

Capacity 6S 5*ti

Direct Line

Between

Cblca^SangatocMndDoiiglas

1

ORIGINALfiOLDEN
Leaves Saugatuck Daily Except Saturday
No Boat Saturday from Saugatuck

j

j

/

In the matter of the estate of

,

Glen

Emmet

Lowing. Deceased.

Walter L LiUie
Solicitor for Complainant.

herself or to

MORTGAGE SALE.

some other suitable
Default bavin* bean mad. In tbe conditions

person.
It

is

of

Ordered. That tbe

4th day of October, A. D. 1909,

perfect tonic, promot-

ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.

Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75
Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge, So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.

CITIZENS PHONE
he B eer

is bottled direct

from glass tanks and

ret',

is

ANDREW

H. CRAWFORD. Geo. Mgr.
Canal Office SAUGATUCK, MICH.

(list l:ll:u:nti.

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case

a certain mortgage made by John Dombrow-

ski. a

It a

FARE

Day Boat ................. SI 00
Night Boat ..............$1.25

BERTHS
'

Price,

'

be granted to

Family beverage.

properly sterilized, ill

Elizabeth Lowing hiving filed la Mid court Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan.
her petition praying mat a certaininstrument in
writing, purpo ting to be tbe last will a d testa30 6w
ment of said Deceased,now on file in said
court be admlttedto probate,and that the ad
ministrationwith the will annexed of said estate

GrainBeltBeer
A

of 2

dozen

.

1.00

DISCOURAGED MEN

(Hone Bottled)

18 LIFE

bachelor,to Frank A. Gerbardt. dated the

WORTH

day of Aug-’M A.D. 1904. and recorded In the
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate offlc of th. register of deed* of tbe county of
1

MEN, you become disheartened
when you feel tbe symptomsof

and is hereby appointed for bearing Ottawa in the State of Michigan on the 19th
said petition;
day of August A. D. 190* in liber 71 of mortgages
tice thereofbt given by publication of s

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A (me copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrie fiiuiter
Probate Clerk.

3w

36

_

on page *3* and of which there is claimed to be

due at tbe date of this notice the sum of Six
Hundred and Eighty-nine dollars (I6W.00)and
and an attorney’s fee of TwentrFive dollars
(M. 00) as provided for by law and no
suit or proceeding fat law having been
tmtituted to recover th. money. » .cured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore,by virtu, of th. power of

Nervous Debility and decline stealing
upon you. You haven'tthe nerve or
nrabition you used to have. You
know you are not the man you ought
to be. You feel like giving up in
despair. You get nervous and weak,
have littleambition, pain in the bock
over kiineyi,dreams at night, hollow
evea, tired mornings, prefer to be
alone, distrustful, variable appetite,
looaenrwof hair, poor circulation—

Union Bottling Works
DULYEA & VAN DER

Citizens Phone

DIE, Props.

180

1245

River Street

Yaa have Nervous Debility.Our
New Method Treatment Is your

contained in said mortgage’andthe statutein
such case made and provided,notice I* hereby
sale

refuge. It will strengthen all weak,
parts, vitalisethe nervoussystem,
purify the blood and restore you to a
manly condition.

given that on Saturday tbe tfth day of No-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb.

Probate vember A. D. 1909. at Dine o'clock in the forenoon. I shall Nil at public auction to (he
Court for the County of Ottawa
highest bidder,at the north front door of tbe

In th. matter of th. aatat. of

Cornelia Pfsnitiehl, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
Slst day of August A. x>. iw.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
snd that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
•aurt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be
fore the Slst day of December. A. D.
and that said claims will be heard by said
,

from the

court on tbe Slst day of December. A.D. 1909, a
ten o'clockin the forenoon.

_

EDWARD

P.

being tbe piece where the circuit court for the

READER

•eld county of Ottawa Is held) the premlsee
described In said mortgageor

n

much thereof
as may be necesNry to pay the amount of
seld mortgage' with six per cent interest and
all legal costs,

******

by law and covenantedfor therein, the premises
being""’described in

said mortgage as follows

tcrwlt: The Northwest quarter of tbe Northest
qoarter of Section four.
10

Town

8,

North, Range

West. Ottawa County. Michigan.
Frank A. Garbardt
Mortgages.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Business

^biood*be*

''I/ H*Te ym1 UwMwP® * Areyou intendingto^mvn^f^&ui

ment wfl\ cure you. What it hns done for Hundreds of others, it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treatedyou, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge. Charge* reasonable. BOOKS FRE&-“l3oyhood, Manhdod, Fatherhood”
(Illustrated), on Disease,of Men.

togetherwith an attorney'sfee of

Twenty Five dol are (U5.U0) as provided for

KIRBI.

Judge of Probata

You Can be Cured

court houe. In Grand Haven. Michigan, (that

WALTER I. LILLIE

Dated August Slst. A. D., 1900.

LIVINGl

0th

office,be

It la further Ordered, That public no-

m

Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturdayand Sunday .................................
8-.30 a. m.
Leaves Saturday at .........................
8:30 p. m.
No Boat Sunday from Chicago

|

1

7:00 p.

......

Address.

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

ESTABLISHED20 YEAKS-Cwahl.Com. CaarantMd. No Treatamt sm! C. O. D.
No aarnot on boa*, cr oavolopoa Everything confuWUL QumUoh list and cost of
Homo TroataMnt FREE. Offlcehours:9a. m. to 8p.m.; Sundays10 to U and S to 4 p. m.

&KENNEDY

Drs.KENNEDY
Powers Thoafro

Bld’g

Brand Rapids, Mich.

»

Grand Haven. Michigan.
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STATE JF MICHIGAN— The

Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th. Prooat. Court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for th. County of Ottawa.
At a seulon of Mid court, held at the ProIn tbs matter of th. Mtat. of
bat. Offlc. In the city of Grand Haven In
• Catarina DeVries, Deceased.
aid
connty.on tbe 17th day of August A. d., 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
PreMnt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
from tbe 1st day of September,A, D. 1909
Probate.

have been allowed for creditors to present
In th. matter of th. «tat« of
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Leendert de Regt, Deceased.
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are Cornelius Van Der Bie having filed in said
court his first, second third, fourthand fifth anrequired to present their claims to said
nual accounts and his final administration accourt, at the probete office, in the City of count and his petitionpraying for the allowance
Grand Haven, in said county, on or beforf thereof, and for tbe assignment and distributlonT
of th. residueof said estate, and for a determinthe 1st dsy of January.
D. 1910, ation of the State InheritanceTax:
and that said claims will be heard by said
It Is Ordered, That the
court on the Srd day of January A. .D. 1910
27th day of September, A. D. 1909,

Griswold House

til

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

A

,

—

European

Plan

at ten o'clock is the forenoon.

Dattd September 1st. A- D.

at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at saM
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
forbearing said petition, and for examining and

1901.

Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Pr°bste.

,

3w

allowing said accounts.
It Is Further Ordered. That

36

with ramuDg

pubUo no-

A merciless murderer is Appendicitis with mtny victims. But
Dr. King’s New Life Pills kill it by
prevention. They gently stimulate
stomach, liver and bowels, preventing that clogging that invitea ap.
.pencicitis, curing Constipation,
Biliousness,Chills, Malaria, Headache and Indigestion.25?

Drug

Co’i.

store.

Walsh

____

Pei

copy of this order, for three aucceeelre
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In eaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, v
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
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3w

tJA.miTOH.IA..
to
Kind Y«i

i

100

Rooms 50 Rooms

with private

water

tice thereof be gfven by publication of a

Kills Would-be-Slayer

Rooms

200

Day

Per

—

Day

m

Dining Room and Cafe
CM>

Breakfut

boa 25 et&b

Large,weD lighted (finingloom oa

.

A.CRinck&Co.“ac^

Han Always Bought

loos; eed cafe grill mom oe grownd loos. .

POSTAL

l***l**)****7

op

St

/

Table dTiote darner atiooo aad

parlor

-

night,

Lady wdlaa

MOREY,

50

in

cent!

maia dome moss

Propriatora

Holland City News.

BMSSf ttS

RELIABLE HOLLAND

always have Houses and Lots for sale, or

I

to rent

in different

parts of the City.

me.

FARMS— I have a lar^e list of farms which l can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if yon waul a«ix)d farm. Come and see
I have
on hand.

a nice line of

,

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

have the best companiee in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
results All deals ore given tuy pernal attention and keptconfidental.
If

lacing it with me. for quick

Keyzer

C. De

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
CitiztnsPhon#

EIGHTH STREET. tWiNir,

FROM RIVER

i

IT. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOOD?
LI books, etc. 2C9 River St. Cltuene phon^

horsei are well taken care of in our stable*.
Our bran 1 of flour le the Lily White. Try It.
Standard MUllnr Co.

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

JJ. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY

_

Elyhth.

i

w

.

NISHERS.

Wm.

$3

o.J^iekma.pus.
• j w n,u,dsu-.v.p
Gi w AjyKuju.fushtcr H l.uldens. Ase t C.

$2

tO

PCF D3U»

11

OKKER A

T
RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
/I . A. LASEY—OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
ST. Cltlsenee phone 1173. We
VT superior finish. Try ua. Cltlien* phon* also EIGHTH
caro' a full line of ehoea. •
1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.

U

Cards and Souvenirs.Picturetrames to older- <ult inakea one ures-el
Everything In the Photo line, f 1

.

u;»

p

t

b

,

th

,

ld

g0,d

t

and kegs. A.

Selft

&

DIRECTORS:
U. kcubcl. Daniel Ten ( ale
Oeo.P. Hummer D. H Yntcmit.J.U. Rutgers
J. li. Kleluheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

St., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuts, etc. Citt. phone 1582.

•

-

CO.. 23G

J.

RIVER
|

I

PL&MBING. STEAM AND HOT

MU

J.

TONKER. REAR

Van Tongeren MKAXSTIEHL A
I

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

1st.** vi Ml

/I. D. SMITH. 5 BLAST EIGHTH ST. CITt12S5. Quick delivery service

TTAAN

CO., 210

RIVER

ST.

'-l

M&RA7IVCQ

CftO. nIMU

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

n.
C.

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH

yNOUSBURG. H.

REAL ESTATE.

A

real e tate. Insurance, farm lands a •;#!clalty. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone

L

WEST EIGHTH

1719.

DEPOT. _30
St. Citizens phone

W

H K. Van Raalte. If. Bench. O. J. Kollen
Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J. Yencklnsen. M. Van Putten X

M

'

1

ST.

R..

DEALER IN

FRUIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL

V

DRUGS.

St.

ESTATE.

ln«'iruoce.fit l/cns Phone! res. *004. offiie

BnriT-y’ cn^'dome'rSe VlgnA. ritlJenrilhon12Y 1. *2 E. Flahth
$l^fl02,.i>0.
Has che peat

fGREAWAiR
;

ARNALDO'S PERFORMING

JAGUARS PANTHERS

'

edii

line Inauranct*.

tell,

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

EOPA

L

R

CAPTAIN TREAT

LAW

J.. ATTORNFJY AT
Cbittvllonipromptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.

A/

AUTOMOBILE RACES

1

1166.

TV1EKEMA. 3.

“AIRSHIP RACESl

i

Prompt and accurate attention le the
LIFE INSURANCE
thing with us. Citizensphone 1531.
\ YETROKHsITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
want. Let me call on you and show
ou „ur rontrset.Protect your wife and
TT7AL8H DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND 'wre. Roy w. Scott, dlatrlctagent. HoL
. * pHarmaclet.Full stock of goods per nhd City State Bank building.
talnlnr to
to the
the business.
husineia Citizens
Cltlien*phone
nhonit 1483
1IR3
tnlnlng
E Eighth Bt.
/

TSAAC KOTW A CO, NOTARY PUBLIC. -pnis NEWS

1

:

zens phon#
EIGHTH \J
I* our motto, v

Citizens phone
uhi
1468.

i

but the beet pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219. Paid up Capital ..........................| 50.' 00
Surplus and profits ......................
41000
AdditionalStockholder* Liability ....... 50.000
A rODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. Total guarantee to dettosltors ............ 150.000
•v’l Ouf drugs are always up to the etandari. Kosources .......... .....................
9000 0
Citizensphone
,
4 per cent Interest, compoundedevery fl month*

I'lKELTOKS

62 WEST
St. Citizensphone US?.

•y.

1

HORSE RACES

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

-p. M. DE FREE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
and CentralAve. We employ nothing

1077.

WATER HEATING.

TOBACCO.

1SFPT<I3,:I7J
1

Lokker

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

ICul.

LUMBER
TYVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE ClCQTT-LUGERB
SJJ Coaier Photo Supply Co., 21 Eaat Eighth •O Si. Citizensphene

Deposits,'

FAI

Vlsschcr. D.

A.

Son.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

Swings

bot.

and up-to-date.

ties

Rf
GRAND RAPIDS I

Capital stock paid In ....................f 50.000
Addllloaalstockh d U r a llublllty........
... 60.000
Depositor seeurLy ......................
... luo.Ouo
luo.ouo

CORNER-

Tenth and Maple Streeta. Citizensphone Fa/a pjrc.h. liter .‘at oh

1123

I5TATE

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

1IOPFMANS STUiUO. SSI River Street. p. 8- EOTER & C.. 16 W’EST EIGHTH
** Photos anil Views of tilldescription*.Poet L St. Cltlaens phone 1663. An up-to-date

CIGARS. CIGAKEl TtS

Wentworth, Mjjr.

BREWERIES.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

i5l’•000

percent Intertst paid on tuni (k'i>oslts.
Exchange on all businesscentersdotuchti and
foreign.
4

CLOTHIERS.
HATTErlS.
FUR- R3t6S
UI-W
IIL.I iw. net i
Lb, iv. i
1

Capital Stock paid ln ...................
f0/0
Surplus and undivldod prohts. ...........50.C00

AND

books, the best assortment.44 Eaat
Eighth St. Cltliem phone 1459.

1

West Michigan

THE FIRST STATE BANK

UGTKL HOLLAND

TTVDR ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMING AND
i? a la: ite a.-a rtment to (elect from, and
lowed possible prices,call on M. Thomp, 5!

H

Cor. Rivor and 18th Sts.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

MILLERS.
TTURMEnS. BRING L'8 TOt'R GRINDING.
JO We do your work promptly, while your

East

f?AST

1424

DS
S

TRAINED

ISEAL5 & 5EAHIONS;

VfC

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL EState and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.

111

VANDER MEULBN,

SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

:

8 EAST EIGHTH

St. Citizens phone 1713.

fORTIMER A. BOOT,

11

EAST EIGHTH

L St. Citizens phone. 1525—

2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
>ERT SLAOH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

ST.

I Citizens phone 1234.

A Special Mission

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH

|>R. F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggist. i« East
** Eighth Street. Munulacturer of Schoutens
Rheumutlc Pills.

Citizens phone 1389.

T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
ti Central Avee. Citizen* phone 1416. Bell

phone 1617.

_

UNDERTAKING.
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
J-f

doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence,1597; office.

8. DYKSTRA. 40

EAST EIGHTH

Citizens phon* 1267—

2r.

«KE

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

V«S£"

WEST NINTH BT.

sYKSTRAS BAZAAR STORE,
J Eighth St.

1

HOLLAND

City Rug and Carpet Weaving
11 Works. Peter Luidens,Prop Carpeto and
J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair, eho.i. promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
Dealer In agriculturalImplement!.River Bt. carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citlxens
phone U97.

INSURANCE.

VEERB, 152 E. EIGHTH
choice itetki, fowli, or game
in season. Citizensphone 1043.
N'SURE

Cltliens phone 1267-2r.

"SffiSE&f

W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
C1LUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH T>OY
XV Good! proir ptly delivered. Cltlzeniphone
Bt. CRIzeni phone 1228.

WITH DR.

J. TE

FRED BOONE,

L Money loaned on real estate.

all kinds of fresh and salt meats
Market on River Bt. Cltlzeniphone 1006-

rnHF.

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE

CO..

X S, r ngfleld. III. W. J. Olive. District
Mgr, Telephone!: Office, 1343; residence,1678.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
mHE

METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
one of the largest Insurance companies
cd delivery man. always prompt. Also exTTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH press and baggage- « all him up on tee Citi- doing business today. This company has all
ktdds of contractsat th* loweet possibleco*t
Cltlzeni phone 1551. Try on* of zens phone 16v> lor quic delivery.
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block
our alwaye fresh boxes of candy.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capital and surplus,813.951.89914. Outstanding
rAN DREZER S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
nsurance, J1.S0>.W6,5S1.
FABIANO.
FRESH
St. Where you get what you want
fruits, candlesand confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
TNRANK MA8TBNBROOK 18 THE LEADing and only antiseptic barber shop in
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
room* always at your service. Managing a
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
on River etreet. ,
pxR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
/'100K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU
Li le good work, reasonable prices.CitivJ lar tongs and the best In the muelc line. /'1ITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
Cttizene phone 1259. 27 East Eighth St
\_V WEST EIGHTH STREET, Everything
fresh and nl0*. Cltiiena phon* 1024. D. F.
Boonitra.
1470.

ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR*

*

X

Q. SL

RESTAURANTS.

p.

BARBERS.

DEALER IN

X

X

DENTISTS.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

Best Carriages, fast gentle
lowest

prices. Special

M. BOURTON. 81 EAST EOGHTH
Cltlzeniphon* 1458.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

P

BOOT,

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

groceries. Qlv* us a visit and
sattsiyyon. * Wilt Eighth St

w*

will

-pIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
EAST EIGHTH BTRIBT.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
RED O. KLEYN. 23 EAST EIGHTH

OILS.
TOHN NIES, 48-45
tl Both phonei.

care given to

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH

ALBERT

BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARJACKSON AUTOMOBILE
ket basket with nice clean fresh gro8T. ceries. Don't forget the place, corner Rlw
livery, garage, repairingand suppliesand Seventh street!. Both phones.
Citizensphon# 1614-

HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,

horses,

boarding horses, either by the day or

AUTOMOBILES.

SECOND HAND STORES.

DENTIST

00 E. Eighth Street,Phon* 33

» St. For

i-/ In

NISHERS.

F. M. GILLESPIE,

L

TtE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

the

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
\for examination and advice.

pLlEMAN.

H0USE ryM. VAN DER
40 EAST

EAST

Eighth St. Citizen! phone 1528. Dying,

cleaning, pressing.

^hopsTnoTactorieT

V

HUBBARD. 39
J Citizen* phone 1156.

qTHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

.

cared

TEETH.

CLEANERS

DRY

JEWELERS.

TJ-. WYKHUY8BN. 214 COLLEGE
I H- TUBERGEN, 21 West Sixteenth Street. li The oldret Jeweler In the city, i
can do your bicyclerepairingright We factionguaranteed.
also do automobiletire vulcanizing. Citizens

phone 141.

<HA9.

ARCH LIGHTS
Is fulfilledin tolling exactly what materials to use in the

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T

IT’S NEW

BT.

Cltlsens phon* 1490.

PlumbingSupplies.

^Itx.

8th

\

Street
.

Bears

XV

good! and groceries; everythingfresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St CIUsens phone 1285.

TYLER VAN LANDED END, Dealer In
* Windmills. Gasolit Engines, Pumps and

kTICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN,

phone 1088. 49

W

^a.otoh.ia.

ths

^

lt»

Kind

'/oa

Haw <jH2J8

Job Printing

at the

New
'

';-rFv.

Additional Loc«l

Gerrit Molenaar returned lues
____

day from

a s x week's visit with
relatives and friends in the Nether

lands. He was accompanied by
G. Appeldoorn who went to the
fatherlandeirly in the spring, ~
Ray Vf. Hardy, fecial

The new Crawford Trans. Co.
Notes of Sport
boat "Mackinaw1’ while on itaiui*
tial trip from the Ferryaburg shipTwice over on Labor Day the
____ , ______
____
yards,
became disabled.
Distress Lake Views were compelled to take
signals attracted the attention of the a back seat by the Holland IndePuritan of the G. & M. Co., and the pendents, in the morning by a score
captain of that steamer used her of 8 to 1 and in the afternoon to the
wireless system to send a “C. Q. tune of 6 to 2. Both games were
D" to Grand Haven. The tug Dor- slow and uninteresting, the locals
y

____

came
teacher
othea

to the rescue

and

towed

^

surprised ..r _ • USB uc
ouncem-ot of The Holland ContinentalHand

in the Central school, has

.

*

thean
is
his marriage to Miss Lydia C. in Grand Rapids today 'to march m
_ the ARulison Square Dutch________
Cook ol Okemas. Mr. and Mr?,
Kermis
Hardy will make their home at 262 parade. The Drum Corps of which
West Qih street.
lien Mulder
Mult'of the News is the leader
has taken part in numerous celebrahis friends by

__

M^di

.

.........

and

there will

he

only

i)udam

ofGraud

\

r-

I

work

of the

Muskegon

Ralph

The committee

Week.

concessionsof

Estimates furnished.

Picture Frames
Made to Order
3 West ElgMIi Street

HOLLAND

'I

citi. Phone 1623

The

B sac

Milling

Flower

Co.

Shop

'

h

“Uttle Wonder"

FLOUR

|

Cbas A. Floyd of ibis city was
appointed by Gov. Wan er ns a del-

Proprietor

for Students

“Best by every test”

EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053

Fair

ASK FOB

Superior

Holland’s big celebration. Several
other attractions of the State Fair
were secured by the committee yest-

Shoo

“

Yourself and family
to
*

the

'

Electric

Shoe

5c CIGAR

Parties desir ng to rent rooms to erday.
Manufactured by
students will please noufy Pr^f.'A.
Raap, 20 E. 24th S'. State num : W ANTED— Dutch girl or woman
her of rooms, wheiher furnishedor
SUPERIOR CIGAR
for general housework in family of
unfurmsh'd. whether li.ht and heat
five; must be neat, strong and willCOMPANY
are included and cost of rooms. , ing- Good wages, good home Re*
Also apyooe who desires yirl stu. ' ply, stating age, salary expected, 238 RIVER ST.
dents to work for their board please
and experience, if any, to Mrs. Anhand in name and address.
toua, 215 Alger Ave. Detroit, Mich.
.

:

j

Sea-

WHY

I

Advertisein the

News

Read

the

RepairingShop

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 E.

Bill St.

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

News.

nmmiH

? ? ? ^ ??
can sell you a home
for a small amount

in'thedty. Re-

down and the bal
:ance like rent Could
‘you ask
better

pairing of any

I

,

a

30 Days

tort.

propoaition?

HUBBARD

CHA.
Richard H. Pest
33 W. Eighth St

CLOSING OUT SALE

Cit.

39 W. 9th

Phone !7«7

S

CitizensPhone HS6

Kleyn

Plumbing

Lumber
Is now on
our
store and everybody
that contemplatespapering this Fall or next

T

Spring should buy
their wants during
this sale. Just think

Co.

N.J.

Sft

YONKER
Dealers in Lumber
17 E. 8th

St.

of all descriptions.

of it.^one party saved
$5 45 on a purchase of

guilty was entered and she received

wall paper for four
rooms Wednesday and
he is well satisfied.
Its a big money saver.

90 days

in the Detroit House of Correction.

She was taken there Tuesday
begin her sentence.'

Come and

the present prosecutingat-

see fpr yourself

and

he

convinced. SEE

90

Plumbing
Our

OUR

include in our sale several dozen
Linen Melva Shades that we are going to sell at 15c each.
These are goods just bought. We mean to give the people
a big bargain in every article during this sale.

veo, Louis C. Oosterhouse of the
same city, and Fred T. Miles and
M. A. Sooy of this city in the rac$

Heating

East 6th St.

Heating

past record is a guarantee of

our future work

SHOW WINDOW. We

Grand Ha-

PFANSTIEHL 6 COMPANY
Phones:

Citz. 1468; Res. 1640

210

for the office of prosecuting attor-

to being a
Mr. Coburn has ex

paints,oils /brushes,

window shades.

j

conduct, Anna Scheerhorn was
picked up by the police Tuesday
and arranged on a charge of being
a common prostitute. A plea of

of

on

there.

even arrests on causes of disorderly

Coburn

Week

I

+

torney C. C.

CLUB
Coffee

Home

!

obnoxious conduct after repeated warnings and

With

Dentists

he committee linked over, . Phone 1477
the field yesterdayat Detroit and1
were fortunatein securing the ludian Village, whn'h has made a big
g*rhit at Detnit than any oiler
alra-iion
«Fifty full bin de 1 Indians in their
native dress and living ns the Indians wenrwont to do in tl.d wilds,
covered with warpaint and adorned
with beautiful variegatedfeathers,
will play their tom toms, dance their
war dances and n:ake|th.» air hideoua
with their songs ot lestivity end war
Chas. S. Dutton
whoops.

Persisting in her

to

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Holland Home Coming Week, Satisfieseveryone.
emn posed A. B. Bosman, Chas. A.
Sold only by
Floyd and E, P. Stephan secured
the biggest feature of the Detroit WolverineTeaCo.
Stale fair for H Hand Hume Coming
11 East 8th Street

Hacklander
art §ehed uled to appear before Pro
bate Judge Kirby Saturday charged
with stealing a camera left by picnickers on one of the tables at Jenison park. When the loss of the
camera was reported Deputy Irving
soon rounded up the guilty lads, all
of whom are under 12, and they
showed him where they had hidden
the camera under a tree.

night

and 8th

Phone 265

the

Hammond,

a straight jail sentence of

Cdr. River

ROYAL

Coming

Rooms

conductor on the Saugatuck run appeared before Justice VanderMeulen
and pleaded guilty to the charge
Because the money was returned to
the owner the charge was mada simple larceny and Matthews was fined
$10 and costs.

Carl Velzy and

A.

Secured big Feature for

i

’bright, Wm. Matthews, a street car

Victor

B

Tower Block

floor.

the committee's strongestcards for

|

• Three boys

Second

served."

j

,

;

CMktVanVmt

FOR

The Indian Village will be at the
Grounds during the day and
egate to the Deep Water Ways conin Holland during the evening of|
vention to he held st New Orleans
Home Coming Week. It is one of
during the first patt of November.

Charged with stealing two 120

•

Dentists

Rlflflkfi

in charge of the feature,

short stop.

Frank Premo who left here
about two years ago and has not
been heard from since, was located
at Lansing by Chief of Police
Kamferoeek. Mrs. Premo started
divorce proceedings last January
but the missing man could not be
located until Saturday. Sheriff
Andre was notified and he brought
the man to his city.

and

Desman, who was Take the elevator.
was compelled to inform the others that DUMEZ BROS.
as far as the 'premiums were concerned. it was "first come, first
Viisen&Dekker
Secretary

j

Wm.

S|lit8

"public marriage® at the fair. Fall and Winter
Ev. tv thin o' wanted in a complete have arrived. Latest styles, dependhousehold is included in the pre- able material,lowmium. There were several ap- est prices. We Inplications for the chance, and vite inspection.

a two

Dykema,

bills from his room mate,

NEW

the couple who participated in a

never being pushed hard enough to
give the fans a single thrill. Shaw
and TeRolltr formed the battery for
the Independents in the morning
game and Woldering and Te Roller
in theafternoan. Shaw and Wold
ering were given the usual good
support by the Independentsand
they found the visitorsan. easy
mark.

To adrenise Home Coming Week a He tried to roll the essence of the
hour’s service on the Saugatuck
pranks of Hugh Jennings and all
big banner has been painted with
run.
the other base ball clowns in the
the wopdt "fhe spirit of 1776 en
big leaugues into one, and even at
ables us to announce Home Coming
B. Breuker, formerly of the hardthat strutted about with the air as
ware firm of Mulder & Breuker of Week at Holland Sept. 21 24.” The though he didn’t dare "be as funny
Graafschap, has purchased the en banner will be carried by two boys
dressed ih the typical Dutch cos as I can." After a particularly
tire stock and fixtures of E. J Fairfunnv (?) stunt he made three erbanks, the baziar man and will tumes*, including the wooden shoes. rors in succession thus giving the
continue the business. Mr. Fair- Ihj Continental band is composed local fans a real cause for a good
banks will travel for the Economy of the following members: Beii Mul- hearty laugh.
der, DarHuff, thefifer,Win. Dalman
Screen company of this city.
Tom Tilma, G. Steggeda, Charles The afternoon game stip-ted out
The new pipe uigau manufactur Doesburg, Peter DeKraker, John with a good deal vim, but the visited by the Hunners Church O gan pteketee and Ed. Doesburg.
ors were soon distanced completely,
Co., of Pekin, III,, has arrived and
will be put into the church immed
lately. The dedication will take
place about Sept. 22, on which occasion Alle D. Zuidema will give
recital, assisted by the churc
choir under the direction of Marti
ids,

cents,

About the only thing that made
the games interesting was the clown

m Contiuenla, lurDj

hour 3o uiiDules after the hour a8
usual from Holland to Grand Hap- by

purse and $25 side bet between
Rov La Chaine and Rozeta
Voung Beekman and Johnnie Ws, • Mulder will be made one at the
noth nf Holland, weigh in I21IU.
Holland fair and thus win the preat Yiug^ide General u..mis<im 25
mir.m offered by the directors to

RIVER

ST.

ney the fight bids fair
lively one.

pressed bis •willingness to accept
another term and Mr. Osterhouse
a rising young lawyer has announc
ed himself. The Holland men
have not expressed themselves
formally but thier friends are work
ing up sentiment for them.

Capt. Leopold McLaglen,the Jin Jits-i champion of the world,
who will meet Prof- Hondo Kaura, champio 1 of Tokio, Japan, at the Big
Pavilionin Saugatuck Saturday evening.

BERT SLAGH

Mr. Helder’s direction about

to poor

The

feature of the

road

by

game was

M.*

.

HEAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

a drive

INSURANCE

in two runs.

effects at

Saturday evening Saugatuck is to
have another sensation in its big pavilion. The management has ar
ranged for a program of sensations
ildom seen iin Western
such as are seldom
Michigan. Tke feature of the even
ing will be a finish match for the
world’s Jin Jitsu championship, be

tween Capt. Leopold McLaglen,
present champion vs Prof. Hondo
Kauara, champion of Tokio, Japan,
for a $1,000 purse and a side bet of

7

O

CHICAGO

Graham & Morton

Line

Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St,

bought the

J. A.

examined

HOTEL BRISTOL

iKlomparens stock of
J. S. PINO, Mgr.

Leave Holland 0:80

.

p. m., daily

Leave Holland 10:30

p. ra.,

except Saturday

Saturday

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m., daily except. Sunday
J<eave Chicago 9:0D p. m.,

Wrestling match at catch-as-catch
can for a $100 purse, and a side bet

Saturday night excursion from Holland and returning from

Sunday

Chicago Sunday night, $1.50 for the round

Shoes

$

at a bargain. You

Steam Heat, Hot and

can buy them from

Following are the preliminaries:
to the big finish match:

of $50, between E E. Fevk, of
Grand Crossing, Chicago, the phenomenal middle weight wrestler of
America, 158 pot^ds, and P. L.
Ream of Douglas, UK pounds, better known as the myJterious engin-

All kinds of convey-

Werkman

I

$500.

4

trip.

Cold Wati*, Electric

me at a bargain

Lights. European

PETER PAINS

plan. Rates 50c

129 E. 8th

St

4

W. Eighth

St.

\

Fare $1.50 one way; $2.75 round trip. Berths, $1.00 and
75o; stateroom,$1.75.

Marie Rolfson puljs against five
Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggets men for a wager of $p00. The wagA Buiy Medicine for Busy Poopk
FORJSALE — 24 aciesofland 15
er is that five men/cannot push a
Brines Golden Health and RenewedVizor,
miles from Lansing on M. C. Ry. I a specific tor Constiption. iDdimtiotL*Liver billiard cue from (the palm of her
hands to the floor/ The five men
t™**' .!***! p,c?tf *pi|i !
fruit. Will sell all hplf, W. rJ
BocffSoaS^^TaiSb! are selected by
Martel who deLink, 230 Eighth Avenue, Grand
poeited th«
R«P»dl. „
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLQW PEOPLE
A 6-round boAig contest for 150
.

color in

Lievense, bringing!

,

"

m.

and
LAW

Mf

*

The right is reserved

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

"

to

change this schedulewithout notice

Ave.

Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Beil 78

Ji S. MORTON, PRES.

!

JOHN

S.

Van Eyck

Weardlng

eer never defeatedin Michigan.

HOLLISTER'S

LU6ERS&MILE

support of the pitcher.

due

to the

perfect blaze

of beauty

Citz. Phone Leading Wall Paper and Paint Store so E. 8th St.

The famous big pavilion at Saugatuck, which has been lauded all
summer as the secon biggest pavilion
in the United St&tes, has got into
some characteristicallybig trouble.
This evening the Treble Clef
Suit has been begun by the Hines
club will hold a business meeting
Lumber Co. and John A. Timm of
at the McKinley club rooms to
Chicago against the Saugatuck
elect officers for the year and to
Amusement Co. The Holland Ip.
give an opportunity for the pay.
terurban and Bos & Bolhuia of this
meat of annual dues. When the
city are made codefendants with H.
chorus was started last spring temJ. Hartman Co., H M. Reynolds Co.
porary officers were appointed,
of Glendon A. Richards and the CPhila Ederle being chosen presiJ. Litscher Electric Co. of Grand
dent, with Fanny Belt, secretary
Rapids. The Zeeland Brick Co. is
and Jennie Brouwer treasurer. A
another codefendant,all having filed
board of directors includes Mes- liens upon the pavilion earlier. The
dames C. B. Scott, U. F. DeVries
Hines Lumber Co. alleges $10,707 is
D. S. Snyder and Reka Dalman.’
due for lumber and Timm has a
At an initial meeting held last claim of $650 for labor. The lumweek there was an enthusiasticber company holds a mortgage for
^turnout and active' work for the
$7,400 in addition. The complain,
year was begun. J. Jan Helder is ants ask that the claims of the codirector of the club as well as of
defendantashall be adjudicatedwith
the Wagner Male Chorus, and a its own and the U. S. court decide
plan has been formed to make arwhose claims are just and in what
rangementsfor an entertainment to amount.
be given by the two clubs under
Christmas time.

A

KRESS, Local Agent

J0NES&

Milling Com'y

EBELINK

Wheat Buckwheat,

Florists and Landsea pe Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Cen-

and Rye Flour „

Graham Flour and
Bolted Med. Feed

Park on Interurban. Flowers de

Middlingsand Brin.

Hver^toany part

88-90 E. Elgin
Cltisens Phone 17
v- '’Vrs*' «

•skit*

tral

